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Sadat sees Golan 

troop separation 
agreement soon. 

President Anwar Sedat The Cairo daily also said that 
-he was confident the U.S. wishes to tackle the issue 

on within the framework of a work- 
sccom- 
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| Soviets attack Israel 
‘aggression’ in Lebanon 
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καὶ between Syria and Is- tions with Dr. Kissinger in Wash- ἡ 
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‘Soviet to make 

Syria stronger’ 
DAMASCUS (Reuter). — Syria end 
the Soviet Union yesterday reaffirm- 

that any agreem 
engagement with Israel should be 
an inseparable part of an overall 
Middle East settlement. 

Tt said the “explosive” situation 
affirms more 

to use all effective means 
to Hberate occupied territory.” It 
said the two countries, in review- 
ing means of resolving the conflict, 
found that “the partial measures 
being taken do not include the ba- 

we ad = 

Syrian army ambulance, cemtre, evacuating what 
daring Yereeli shelling on Monday afternoon in the 

~ Soldier 
killed on 

Hermon 
Jerussiem Post Military Correspondent 
‘The Syrians shelled Israeli posi- 

tlons on the Hermon peak for two 
hours on Monday night and early 

The Syrians again 
last night at 9.30 against Israeli 
treops stationed on the peak of 

They 
fired artillery shells and Katyusha 
rockets, but caused no Israeli casu- 
alties, Fire was returned. 

‘The Syriana opened fire on the 
Hermon peak, and several other 
Israeli positions on the Hermon at 
10 p.m. on Monday with hundreds 
of artillery shells. The Syrians, 
however, shelled Israel positions in 
the southern sector of the bulge 
at Tel Mari, Nasteg, Tel Karin and 
Tel Antar yesterday. 

Israeli forces replied yesterday, 
the shelling Syrian targets around the 
perimeter of the bulge, as well as 
several strategic military targets up 
to 15 kms. from the cease-fire lines. 
Among targeta shelled yesterday 
were several anti-aircraft installa- 
tions and artillery concentrations. 

Beirut probes why army 
didn’t fight Israelis 

BEIRUT (Reuter). — Premier Ta- 
Kkleddin al-Solh said yesterday the 
Lebaneze Government was investi- 
gating why Lebanese forces failed 
to intercept Israeli soldiers who 
drove into Lebanon near the bor- 
der last Friday night. 

The Prime Minister made his 
statement to Parifament in 
i wl Maccage ay eg that 
the Lebanese not = army pot up 

Labour Party decides 

on fresh coalition 

‘without new poll 
Vote for new Premier on Sund. 

By ARI RATH 
Jerusalem Post Political Carrespondent 

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party δ΄ 
Leadership Burean and Kuneeset 

decided by 81 
nominate ἃ 

ip 
faction yesterday 
against 18 votes 

form a new 
on the 
without 
new elections later this year. 

‘The decision was carried by the 
majority of the Mapai members on 
the top party caucus, against the 
advice of Finance Minister Pinhas 
Sapir, who is believed also to have 
expressed Premier Golda Meir’s view 
when he urged holding new elec- 
tions in October or November, with 
the present caretaker government 
remaining in office. 

The vote and the four-hour-long 
debate witnessed a rare alignment 
of forcea between Rafi and Ahdut 
Ha’avoda and the 

oe δ 
based 

ἐν es 
nister Aharon Yariv supported the 
minority proposal to dissolve the 
Bigth Knesset and to hold new 
elections towards the end of this 
year. 

With such powerful opposition, it 
seems doubtful whether the Labour 
he Central Committee, which 

ue to meet on Sunday to approve 
the party's leadership majority pro- 

reply posal, will in fact support the move 
to form a new government without 

the S77ien suthenition quid were persens wounded 

(AP radiophoto) 

Peled heads Armoured Corps: 

Jerusatem Post Military Correspondent 

Aluf Moshe Peled, who command- 
ed an armoured division on the 

Gidron to Manpower Division 

Signals Corps, Tat-Aluf Moshe 
Gidron, who has been chairman of 
the board of Teirad Electronics, 
since he left the army in September 
1972, will take over as OC, Man- 
power 
of Aluf. 

The two appointments were made 
in a major army reshuffle following 
the resignation of David Hlazar as 
Chief of Staff two weeks ago, and 
after the resignations by several 
top officers after the October war. 

Peled, 47, was made <Aluf in 
January this year after commanding 
the division which bore the brunt 
of the Syrian attack in the south- 
ern Golan Heights in October. He 
was one of three top commanders 
of the Israeli counter-offensive in 
the north that pushed back the 
Syrians to a line 40 kms. southwest 
of Damascus. 

: open 
Adan (Bren) was named OC South- 
ern Command. On the morning the 
war broke out Bren was supposed 
to have handed over the post to 
Ahi Avraham Mendler, who was 
Killed in the first days of the war. 
Since then the post has been man- 
ned by Bren’s. former deputy, a 

Division, receiving the rank — 

ALUF PELED 

pany. He left the army in 1949 for 
10 years, holding various command 
posts in the Armoured Corps as a 
reserve officer, and returned to the 
army in 1959 at the request of the 

to the U.S. for a year in 1962 to 
study armoured tactics, 
and returned to head the tank com- 
manders course which, under his 
command, underwent complete reor- 
ganization. 
During the Six Day War he was 

chief of staff of Hlad Peled’s divi- 
bably sion which fought on the ‘West Bank 

and on the Golan Heights and later 
held a senior post in the Opera- 

During 
attrition along the 

ξ 

Ὗ iy 
ers 

ALUF GIDEON 

served as a senior commander in 
the armoured forces. 

Gidron will replace Aluf Herz] 
Shatir as OC, Manpower Division. 
Shafir was yesterday named chief 
of the General Staff Branch to re- 
Place Aluf Yitzhak Hofi who hay 
left active service, 

Gidron, 50, who had a zon killed 
in the October war, was born in 
Tel Aviv and served with the Pal- 
mah and as a signals officer on 
Aliya Bet ships. After 

studied army communications and 
electronics in the U.S. for several 
years. In 1966 he was appointed 
OC, Signals and Electronica i 
& post he held until September 1972. 
It is believed Gidron returned to 
the army at the request of Defence 
Minister Moshe Dayan. 

Eban deplores Egypt's 

for K 
Diplomatic 

- signed. 
agreement had been 

Did President Sadat rejoice at the 
murder of Jewish children? This, 
said Mr. Eban, was a far more ba- 
sic — and more important — ques- 
tion than the Egyptian leader's 
view on this or that aspect of dis- 

change in Cairo’s attitude since the 
disengagement 

ing Israel's reprisal raid into Leba- 
non — to oppose any draft resolu- 
tion which failed to condemn the 
Kiryat Shmona attack. Pubiic opi- 
nion in the enlightened world had 

praise 

iryat Shmona butchery 
certainly condemned the attack — 
and Council members would mere- 
ly be acting in accordance with 
thelr own public opinion if they con- 

ons, 
acted In disregard of 

public opinion, he noted bitterly. 
Informed sources in Jerusalem re- 

vealed that the U.S, had mot been 
alone in Lebanon not to take 
its plaint to the Council, arguing 
that Ierael's almost bloodless ac- 
tion paled before the enormity of 
the terrorist onslaught. 

The Israel Cabinet had been un- 
animous in approving jn advence 
the IDF raid inte Lebe- 
non, the sources said, All ministers 
had agreed on the need to impress 
upon Lebanon in this way its res- 
ponsibility to curb the terrorists. 

(Mitterrand note — Page 2) 

present coalition parties, 
committing itself to hold: 

Although no names of candidates 

ister Yitzhak Rabin are understood 
to be the favourite candidates of 

Ha’avoda is likely to nominate De- 
puty Yigal Allon, at least 
in the first ballot. 

- of Kvutzat Alumot near Lake Kin- 
Ὁ πρτοῖ, was the first to spell out 

ship, because he was 8. “good can- 

himself, 
party's Central Committee was open 
to all nominations. He did not think 

not agree to a narrow coalition of 
the Labour Alignment with the In- 
@ependent Liberela and the three 
members of Shulamit Aioni’s Citi- 
zens Rights Movement, since this 

a “dovish” govermnent, 

‘needed now was political stabi- 

Even if new elections were 

ἃ 
\ 7 

now- to hold new elections: 
@ The Agranat Commission should . 

frat camplete its inquiry into 
the blunders of the Yom Kippur 
War. - 
@ ‘The Knesset should be given 
sufficient time to pasa a bill for 

electoral reform. ‘ 
@ The party should first hold in- 

ternal elections, before going to 
the national polls, a matter which 
required more time than just 8 
few months. : 

Although those favouring form- 
ing a new government now did not 
spell it out, there seemed to be an 

additional underlying reason for op- 

would be the first anniversary of 
“the Yom Kippur War, which could 
harm the Labour Party chances 

Mapal’ 

ἕ ἢ 
μη! t 

_with a decision on new elections 
later this year, with the present 
Cabinet carrying on until then, 

Defence team 
ends S’pore 
assignment 

gapore, but noted that it was not 
the end of an Israel presence there. 

‘At the height of its involvement, 
Israel had 45 military advisers in 
Singapore, but this was reduced to 
11 and leter to three, who would 
all be home by the end of next 
month as Singapore no longer re- 
quired them.’ 

Israel's Embassy, trade mission 
and other experts would remain. 

Niger coup attributed to famine 
COTONOU, Dahomey (UPI). — The 
new military ruler of neighbouring 
Niger, Lt.-Col. Seni Kountie, said 
yesterday an army counci] and a 
government organization open to 
civilians will be set up to run the 
famine-stricken country, reports 
reaching Dahomey said. 

Kountie said a junta of officers 
from Niger's 2,500-man army will 
choose a government organization 
fa which “ persons can reach 
posts of pility." Kountle, 
chief of staff of the army, on Mon- 
day overthrew the 14-year-old civi- 
Han rule of President Hamani Diorl. 

The new military ruler said he 
seized control because the govern- 
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ment had “a lack of conscience and 
indifference to the will of the 
peopie.” 
Some African experts here tied 

the coup to Niger’s famine. Others 
linked the downfall of Diori to his 
reported refusal to continue to sell 
the country’s treasure of uranium 

the Niger capita! of Niamey, Koun- 
tie sald “all members of the former 
regime are in perfect health and 
have been confined to their resi- 
dences.” . 
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Absorption Minister hits Agency 

Rosen: ‘Duplication of 
! 

services intolerable’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Absorption Minister Shlome Ro- 
sen said yesterday that the over- 
ljapping of functions between his 
Ministry and the Jewish Agency 
was intolerable. - 

Jewish Agency Director Arye Dul- 
zin. 

Mr. Rosen noted that the Min- 
istry ‘faced severe problems in find- 
ing adquate housing for immigrants 
in the months ahead when the im- 

leeway lost during the October War 
— this was the theme of the 
opening speech by Mark Mosevics, 
President of the Mamufacturers - t 

ΧΩ 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 194" pi 

, ἄς Manufacturers’ president: ‘ 
sl ‘Make up for leeway ' 

lost during war’ 

enstem Be isa eer] "There can't be two authorities pact of the construction slowdown + 
Nahsriya τῷ 28 jo-i6 dealing with absorption,” he told during and after the Yom Kippur Association, at its annual general 
Safed 35 14—19 12-18 8. press conference, warning that War will still be felt. Even now, m meeting here yesterday. ἢ 
Fis, 8 13-38 36-3 = he intended to force the issue. Re- there sre some 10.000 immigrant ἢ Guests on the rostrum’ welcomed 
Nazareth ἐδ rir lum 4o«:« Calling «that the first Absorption families and individuals for whom Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir, the 
fula 49 16—25 15—-% Minister, Yigal Allon, had agreed no permanent housing solution haz ΒῈ Mayor of Tel Aviv, Shlomo Lahat, 

ahomron: δ, ie 2-3 to the Agency's operating absorp- been found, he said and Haim Bar-Lev, Minister of : 
BG rt 52 ia 14-2, tion centres and hostels, Mr. Rosen The Minister revealed that his ἢ Commerce and Industry. . : ἐ : thing of 7..", 
Jericho “4 30—31 is—sp said he would regretfully accept Ministry planned to purchase apart- The first priority, said Mr. Mose- ™#moral transaction. It is not σεῦ μῦ 
ee ia 3 ee ig-% that agreement, but would not ac- ments on the open market, to sup- vics, is to expand exports, “which ®mable that a man can sit bay |. 
Ellat ΕἼ 3-37 Ὡ 3: cept the Agency's attempts to go plement the ones provided it by the should be our overriding preoccu- and receive 30 per cent after tg e 
Tiren 7 aim S23 «beyond it. Housing . Tt also plans to <, pation in 1974. It will help if com- 95 8 Silt-edged security. That . “' 

~—— He noted that two funds existed increase the number of rental apart- New Chief of Staff B/A Mordechai Gur and his pre David panics merge, or unite thelr mar ©®SY profits, if you like," he saf 
for helping academic immigrants — ments provided for immigrants on Elazar ex ἃ handshake at the luncheon m honour keting operations.” Equipment ‘Industrialists are unable to 
ἃ $25m. fund operated by the Agen- a temporary basis. in Tel Aviv by the Editors Committee of the Israeli Press τ a5,their should be constantly renewed and Shares on the Stock 

Personal | 

Dr. Horst Ehmke, West German 

cy, and a $75m. fund operated by 

dealing directly with employment 

Another grave problem area is 

academic immigrants, including re- 

wives look on. modernized, he said. 
He announced that at next yeas * the Government. The Agency, he employment for academics. Some ᾿ . 

ae "~———-— said, was setting up workshops for IL60m. is to be spent this year by ee allo Te aantctston nash on Seneral meeting he will retire fre: cep 
immigrant artisans and otherwise the Ministry in an effort to assist Gur: T Training, not rep a ai at bei the presidency ‘after six years f 

e e lacement rate, histo! alue. le 

Minister of Research and Techno- 
logy and Posts, yesterday called on 
Prime Minister Golda Meir. He also 
visited State ComptroHer Dr. 1. ἘΠ. 
Nebenzahl, and on Monday te and his 
perty visited Yad Vashem, where 
they were recelved by Dr. Haim 
Pamer, of the Remembrance Au- 
thority Administration. 

The guests visited the Museum 
and the Hail of Remembrance. Dr. 
Pazner described the functions and 
objectives of the Authority to the 
visitors. . 

Γ᾿ 

4A delegation of Samaritan leaders 
from Nablus yesterday called on 
Religious Affairs Minister Yitzhak 
Raphzel yesterday. 

* 

The birthday of Queen Marguerite 
I of Denmark was celebrated yes- 
terday at a reception by Danish Am- 
bassador Sven Ebbesen in Herzliya 
yesterday, attended by Minister of 
Commerce and Industry Haim Bar- 
Lev. 

* 

Congressman and Mrs. Thomas 
N. Downing of Virginia, yesterday 
visited the Weizmann Institute in 
Rehovot and were received by the 
Acting Weizmann Institute Presi- 

problems, an area in which the 
Government is also engaged. The 
Agency, he said, cannot be permitted 
to operate directly in the field with 
immigrants. It was not a question 
of prestige, Mr. Rosen said, but of 
basic administration. He is to dis- 
cuss the problem today with Acting 

training programmes. 
Mr. Rosen said that 11,500 im- 

migrants have arrived from the So- 
viet Union in the first three months 
of the year, compared ta 14,000 
last year. He attributed the slow- 
down to bureaucratic impediments 
in the Soviet Union. 

Flood USSR with Hebrew 

books, Israelis urged 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Port Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Soviet Jews want 
Israelis to bombard thém with 
such a massive quantity of He- 
brew-teaching material that the 
flood will foil the efforts of So- 
viet post office censors to confis- 
cate the material, as they do now. 

A letter sent by 95 Soviet Jews 

to the Action Committee of So- 
viet Jewish Newcomers in Giva- 
tayim says the dispatch of a 
flood of material will constitute 
@ protest against the illegal seiz- 

are needed, the letter said. The 
seizure of mail violates the U.N. 
Human Rights Charter, the In- 
ternational Postal Convention, 
and the Soviet Constitution, it 
noted, 

To find out about sending ma- 
terial, readers can contact: Mo- 
she Pelhan at 33/16 Klijbanocv 
Street, Yizraelia, Haifa (Tel, 04- 
235613) or Yevgenie Dvorin, 26/1 
Yaacov Hacohen Street, Jerusa- 
lem. Both were formerly under- 
ground Hebrew teachers in Rus- 
sia. Information regarding the 

miracles, 
TEL AVIV. — The Chief of Staff, 
R/A Mordechai Gur, said yesterday 
that “the brilliant performance. of 
the Israel Defence Forces in the 

of his predecessor, David Hlazar, 
by the editors’ committee of the 
Israeli press. 

“All the officers and soldiers grew 
up in the army; they came to us 
with a foundation of Zionism and 
motivation, but it didn't crystallize 
until after the service in the IDF.” 

won war 
R/A Gur said. “The education pro- 
cess is. of utmost importance to 
moraie-building in view of the pos- 
sibility’ of a renewed outbreak of 
fighting.” 

Rav-Aluf Blazar said “a Chief of 
Staff is the loneliest person in the 
world who appreciates any sign of 

goodwilL” Be said he never re- 
gretted his 28 years of service in 
the armed forces, “in spite of the 
way it all ended.” 

The lpncheon was attended by 
Aluf Yitzhak Hofi, who served as 
Acting Chief of Staff after Elazar’s 
resignation, as well as editors, se- 
nior army officers and journalists. 

Protest held as Chilean | 

envoy sees Katzir 

Continued investment is imperative, 
he stressed: “stagnation for us 
would be calamitous.” - ᾿ 

He criticized the Government's 
decision to charge capital gains 
tax on shares newly registered on 
the Stock “This goes 
right against the declared intention 

Demented - _ 
mosque arsonist 
‘to be deported 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘The 33-year-old fanatic who has 

been confined in Israeli mental in- 
stitutions since he set fire to the’ 
Al Aksa Mosque in the Old City of 

Jerusalem in 1969, will be deported 

to Australia within two months, In- 

terior Ministry spokesman Yitzhak 

Agassi announced yesterday. _ 
‘Dennis Michael Rohan, who was 

triéd in a bulletproof glass cage in 
the Jerusalem District Court soon 

after the arson, has been recently 

i _Histadrut 

7 hv 
berstiip was doubled.” he said. 0), 

‘s 
turers to respond to Mr’ Sapt, sf. 
appeal that they. should create 6 “4, 
or three new factories in Kiry σὲ 
Shmona, sufficient to employ 5 
or 600 people. τ hae oe 

- Rafi elects a 

cl 

νὰ 
oon 

men 

tive, . Ben-Yisrael replac.,, 
Amos Degani, who was one of i>," ὡς 
Seven candidaites, but was not 5 πιο ς 
elected, poe 

tary-general . of’ the Labour Par 
also did not recelve enough vote 
A total of 123 Rafi members dent, Professor Mordechay Avron. ure of mail, and probably help shipment of Hebrew teaching Forty members of the ‘Israel monstrators to disperse, they did - fe 

# get part of the Hebrew material materials can also be obtained © Committee for a Free Chile” held a not end their vigil until the con- Te-e*amimed and confirmed as 8. the Labour Party's Central Co’ 
from the Action Committee of clusion of the ceremony at the Pre- Permanent mental case, “There is mittee and of the Histadrut ( : The Anglo-Israel Chamber of Com- 

merce (Israel) is today holding a 
welcome luncheon for the new Com- 
mercial Counsellor at the British 
Embassy, Mr. ἘΠ. Vinea, at the 
‘Besel Hotel, Hayarkon Street, Tel 
Aviv, at 1.15 p.m. 

* 

The “Carmel” Rotary Club has 
elected the following officers for 
the coming year: President, Abra- 
ham Nussen; Honorary Secretary, 
‘Moshe Lahis; Hon, Treasurer, Abra- 
ham Shlezinger; Club Service, Akiva 
Harrari; Community Services, Ze- 
charla Freilich; Vocational Services, 
Fred Weil; International Services, 
Gad Ben-Ari, Kalman Mushin, the 
past president will also be member 
of the new managem2nt., . 
Leow * 

Max Singer, of the research staff -of 
the World Institute, Jerusalem, will 
speak on “The Energy Problem,” 
at the regular luncheon meeting of 
the Jerusalem Rotary Club at the 
YMCA today, at 1 p.m. 

ARRIVAL 
Otto Lang, Justice Minister of Canada, 

for a five-day visit (by El Al). 

DEPARTURE 
Yitzhak Taub, former secretary-general 

of the Bank of Israel, for a three-week 
lecture tour in American universities. 

Bar-Ilan U. honours 
British Chief Rabbis 

Jerusalem Poat Reporter 
BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY, Ramat 
Gan. — The two Chief Rabbis of 
Great Britain, Dr. Immanuel Jako- 
bovits, Chief Rabbi of the United 
Hebrew Congregations of the Brit- 
ish Commonwealth, and Dr. Solo- 
mon Gaon, Haham of the Spanish 
and Portuguese Jewish Congrega- 
tions of the British Commonwealth, 
were honoured last night at a spe- 
cial ceremony held at Bar-Dan Uni- 
versity. The occasion wag the in- 
auguration of the Immanuel Jako- 
bovits Chair in Jewish Law and 
the Solomon Gaon Chair in Sephardi 
Studies, established in honour of 
the two Chief Rabbis. 
A delegation of miore than 60 

leaders of the Anglo-Jewish 
munity came especially to Israel 
to attend, headed by Mr. Henry 
Knobil, chairman of the British 
Friends of Bar-Ilan University, and 
Mr. Alec Coleman, president of the 
organization. 

THE NATIONAL “Lend a Hand 
to Magen David Adom" campaign 
to raise ILJ.5m. begins today. The 
money collected will fund the 60 
blood donation and first-aid centres 
throughout the country. 

* . - 

THE SIXTH ANNUAL meeting of 
the Israel Immunological Society 
opened yesterday at the Weizmann 
Institute. Over 50 papers will be 
presented at the two-day meeting. 

com- 

through. 
The letter says the Soviet au- 

thorities want to prevent the He- 
brew-teaching material from en- 
tering, so as to cut Soviet Jews 
off from the rest οἵ the Jewish 
worl. 

‘More and more private Hebrew 
classes are being organized all 
the time, but more teaching aids 

Newcomers from the Soviet 
Union, P.O.B, 248, Givatayim. 
The letter of the 95 Soviet 

Jews has been forwarded by the 
Committee to Prime Minister 
Golda Meir, all Cabinet Minis- 
ters, Many Knesset Members.. as 
well as all heads of institutions 
of higher learning in Israel. 

Mitterrand message 

on Kiryat Shmona 
PARIS .(JTA)}. —-. Francois Mitter- 
rand, the leftist presidential can- 
didate, has sent Israel a message 
of sympathy over the Arab ter- 
rorist attack on Kiryat Shmona. 

In a telegram to Premier Golda 
Meir, the Socialist Party leader said 
he was “profoundly moved by the 
criminal aggression, which once 
again has struck Innocent civilian 
victims.” 

The Zionist Movement of France 
(ΖΜῈ",) called the massacre “an at- 
rocious crime" which has “dissipated 
any illusion of a possible dialogue 
with the terrorist organizations.” 
Siona, the Zionist movement of 
Jews from North Africa, sharply 
denounced both “those Arab Gov- 
emments which arm, harbour and 
encourage the assassins, and those 
Western Governments which, 
through their weakness, encourage 
the Arab murderers." 

Meanwhile an appeal has reached 
New York from Dr, Isaac Poltinni- 

kov,.a Soviet Jewish activist, seek- 
ing permission to emigrate to Is- 
rael, members of his family and 
other Jewish activists in Novosibirsk 
addressed to the U.N. General As- 
sembly, to Israel, and to John Scali, 
the U.S. Ambassador to the UN., 
deploring the massacre at Kiryat 
Shmona. The letters were released 
by the Student Struggle for Soviet 
Jewry. : 

The letter to the General Assem- 
bly said the writers were “convin- 
ced that Soviet ruling circles hos- 
tile to Israel do not oppose these 
attacks because, in the past, no 
international organization took ac- 
tive measures against the Arab Gov- 
ernments that encourazed terror- 
ism." They said they “hold the So- 
viet Union principally responsible 
because it gives political and mo- 
ral support to the Arab terrorists 
systematically. If the United Na- 
tions is not capable of ending this 
lawlessness, then we do not un- 
derstand its reason for existence." 

Kahane quits JDL 
Rabbi Meir Kahane, founder of 

the Jewish Defence League, an- 
nounced in Jerusalem iast night 
that he is leaving the group, but 
“not because he has lost faith with 
the group's goals.” 
On the contrary, be called the 

League “the last hope of the Jewish 
people” which, he said, was too 
fearful to grasp its bold conceptions. 
Rabbi Kahane, who is still charged 
with attempting to smuggle arms 
abroad for a counter-terrorist opera- 
tion, said that he could no longer 
keep up with the administrative 
work of the League, which he organ- 
ized in New York six years ago. 
He said that if all the “thous- 

ands” who believed in the work of 
the League had given it their full 
support, the situation would have 
been different. As it was, the Jew- 
ish people, both in Israel and in 
the Diaspora, was in the hands of 
leaders who- were “little men with 
petty thoughts.” 

Rabbi Kahane said he would de- 
vote his time to directing a new 
centre for Jewish consciousness in 
Jerusalem. The centre would hoid 
classes and lectures, publish ma- 
terial and be “an intellectual fortress 
ef Jewish truth.” 

Liberal Party 

secretary leaves 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Raphael Hazvi, Li- 
beral Party Secretary for the past 
seven years, has left his post. 

Mr. Hazvi, 47, will go to Brussels 
to head the Buropean office of the 
World Union of General Zionists. 
Mr. Hezvi was also a Givatayim city 
councillor until last year. 

The new Liberal Party secretary 
is: Arye Even, hitherto head of the 
party's Municipal Affairs Depart- 
ment. 

protest vigil outside the President's 
residence yesterday morning, 85 the 
mew ambassador presented his cre- 
dentials to President Katzir. 

One of the demonstrators said 
that “Chilean Ambassador Samuel 
Glazer represents the illegal and 
anti-democratic rule now prevailing 
in that country, and his appoint- 
ment will greatly harm the demo- 
cratic image of Israel.” 

Although the police asked the de- 

IDF gets 

POST Military Correspondent 

Six bazookas, 16 heavy 
Mmachineguns, one tractor and 
three generators are among 
thousands of items which have 
been returned to the army, since 
a nation-wide campaign was 
started a month ago to return 
equipment which disappeared dur- 
ing and after the October war. 

Also handed in were 31 rubber 
dinghies, 4 Sagger missile launch- 
ers, six parachutes, thousands of 
rifles and sub-machineguns and 
140 pistols, not to mention over 
5,000 sets of work clothes, 300 
pairs of shoes. 500 helmets, one 
TV set and a tape recorder. Op- 
tical equipment — compasses and 
sights — worth millions have 
been handed in, as have 560 blan- 
kets and nine beds, 360 sleeping 
bags and over 400 mattresses. 
Communications equipment, par- 
ticularly small walkie-talkies and 
even .one telephone exchange, 
also found their way to police 
stations throughout the country. 

During the month of March, 
ali equipment could be handed 
in anonymously. Since the be- 
ginning of this month, discipli- 
nary action could be Jegally taken 
against persons found to be in 
possession of unauthorized mili- 
tary equipment, but the author- 
Itles were generally lenient. From 
this week, however, anybody 
found to possess equipment will 
be prosecuted. 

Golan man killed 

by old mine 
ACRE, — A 23-year-old Golan resi- 

dent was killed yesterday when the 

horse he was riding stepped on ἃ 

mine left from the October war. 

David Dror of El Rom was 
brought to a Safad hospital where 

‘British PMs 

.month, but 

sident’s house. Then they walked to 
the ambassador’s residence in Rehov 
Brenner, where they left their pro- 
test placards. 

The police removed the placards 
and arrested two of the demonstra- 
tors, who were later released on 
dail. 
Ambassador Glazer is a long-time 

Zionist and former president of the 
Chilean Zionist Federation. (Jttm) 

Eban to meet 

on Tuesday 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

no reason to continue his hospital- 

ization in Israel,” 

Said. 

Rohan, a Christian, set the 1,260- 
year-old mosque afire in August 
1969, and ignited a fury of anti- 
Israel protest throughout the Mos- 
lem and Arab world. He testified in 
court that he was ordered by God 
‘to burn down the shrine and re- 
build the Jewish Temple of Solomon 
on its site. He added that God .pro-* 
-mised to make him King of Jeru- 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban isto - j 
meet with Britain's Foreign Secre- 
tary James Callaghan in London 
next Tuesday for a wide-ranging . 
discussion of Middle East problems 
and bilateral relations, The meeting 
was originally scheduled for last 

had to be cancelled 
when Mr. Eban’s mother died. 

The Foreign Minister told news- 
men yesterday that he had detected 
a new orientation in British policy 
since the Labour government had 
come to power, There had been a 
marked shift away from the pre- 
vious government's policy of align- 
ing itself with France—and against 
the U.S. — on Middle Bast ques- 
tions. 

Mr. Eban said that the British 
had suggested his meeting with Mr. 
Callaghan — and he had willingly 
agreed, 

Mr. Eban also indicated that he 
would postpone hig official visit to 
France, scheduled for May 14, in 
view of the French presidential elec- 
tion campaign. Diplomatic practice 
called for the postponement, he 
said, since the visit would obviously 
be inopportune at that time. 

The French government had 
stressed that it wished the exchange 
of Foreign Ministers’ visits between 
France and Israel to take place as 
planned, and another date would be 
set. 

The exchange in which Mr. Bban 
will visit Paris first and his French 
counterpart Michel Jobert will fol- 
low with a visit to Jerusalem is 
intended by both sides to mark a 
relative normalization of relations, 
after years of tension and hostility. 

New manager J’lem 
Intercontinental 

Vienna-born Eric Pruefer, a veteran 
of the Intercontinental Hotels who he was pronounced dead. has served with the chain in several 

Visiting Amsterdam Mayor Ivo 
ἂν Kollek. 

the spokesman | 

‘the country, 0] ἃ yesterday 
Beersheba. Stocked with books ar 
extracts on all subjects concernh: =* 

αι ἴδοι. waiting : round the ¢ 
City's Christian Quarter yesterday, aceompanied ‘by Soi, Vol 

τι (Rahul 

Sadat on Golan (Continued from Page One) Ἶ 

ington, is being mooted as Syria's 
chief delegate to the proposed dl- 
sengagement talks with Israel. 

Israel has so far made no decision np the new plan 
on who would represent it in such 
forthcoming negotiations. However, 
Shehabi’s counterpart, Aluf Shlomo 
Gazit, and Aluf Herzl Shafir, the. 
Chief of the General Staff Branch, 
were being regarded as possible 
delegates. Both Gazit and Shafir 
were involved in the military talks 
with the Egyptians early this year. 

Syria so far has made no men- 
tion of efforts for a military disen- 
gagement with Israel, and there is 
no sign of any moderation on the 
part of Damascus. With the retuin. 
home of President Assad yesterday 
from the Soviet Union, the Syrians 
seemed rather to be holdin; 
to their tough stand. 

There has been no elaboration ̓  

on the scope of new Soviet assist- 
ance to Syria. But Beirut's “Al- 

-Kyemlin. leaders signed with 

State Department's saying It . 

Soviet’ Government ‘has decided™’ 
deliver Its latest Mig fighter δὲ Mang, 

ig closer © 

_Mig-25 warplanes. The paper: 

. Syrian pilots to fly the’ ad 

“Al-Anwar” said that the Sovi 

Syria under the new ngrennett | 

during the latter's visit to Rw 
this week. tebe 
From Washington, JTA quoted 

“no information’ on reports tet iy 

Hitt 
mus; 

Pa 

Fahmy’s threats : 8} “(te 

parts of the world, has now taken 
over as general manager of the 
aepuaetem hotel om the Mount of 

ves. 

Anwar” newspaper yesterday said. 
that the Soviet Union has provided: | 
Syria with a number of Mig-23s can 
and promised to supply it with. 

‘Amnual police report 

i RECORD CRIME DROP IN 1973 
Hashish was the predominant drug used, he 
sald, and it was mainly smuggled into the coun- 
try across its eastern border or across the Guif 
of Suez into Sinai where it was brought north. 

The wave of bank holdups which struck the 
country two years ago has been largely curbed, 
thanks to new regulations requiring banks to 
install new alarm systems and safes with tim- 
ing devices which cannot be opemed imme- 
diately. Other protective measures were made 
regarding gas stations, diamond exchanges and 
armoured vehicles employed in transferring 
Money. Police investment in research and tech- 
nology went up almost nine-fold last year to 
1L1.5m. 

Traffic accidents declined by 3.6 per cent to 
14,777 but this was totally a reflection of the 
wer. In the first nine months of the year, 
Israeli drivers were crashing into each other 
in. greater numbers than ever before — acci- 
dents involving injuries rising 7.9 per cent. In 
this perfod 535 persons were Killed in auto 
accidents, a 17 Der went increase over the 
same nine months the previous yeer. In all, 
682 persons were killed over the year, 3,502 
seriously injured and 17,727 lightly injured. 
One in every three buses was involved in an 
eceldent and one In every four taxis. 

ἱ 

to the report, warned that Israel could expect 
am increase in violent crimes and in the use 
of arms following the October war, similar to 

. the increases that followed previous wars. 
‘Murder, always a crime in Israel, 

feli from 49 cases in 1971 to 27 last year, al- 
most all against a background of family dis- 
putes, lovers’ quarrels or arguments between 
neighbours. “Robbery with violence,” a calte- 

gory usually but not always involving use of 

arms, also declined by 23 per cent to a total 
of 59 cases. There was the same number of 
forcible rapes — 122 — 85 in the previous year. 
Break-ins to homes and Dusimesses declined 
from $4,983 cases in 1972 to 30,245 cases last 

year. 
Cases of aggravated assault, however, in- 

creased by 6.8 per cent to 483 cases. Attempted 
murders also increased from 48 to 73 cases, 
including 15 Involving terrorists. 
Cases involving drugs increased from 840 

to 920, with 126 tourists being arrested (a sharp 
decline from 223 the year before) and 1,259 
local residents (921 Jews and 311 non-Jews). 

Nevertheless, T/N Carthy said it was his 
impression that the use of drugs among Israelis 
was diminishing. “It's stopped being fashionable 
or a social pastime to use drugs here,” he said. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘Phe largest decline in ‘crime in the histo: 
of the state was recorded last year, accord- 
ing to the annual police report released 
esterday. The report shows an 82 per cent 

decline ‘or the year. despite a 3.2 per cent $ ° ‘on, 
νὰν ene" a crime decline was recorded 
was also 3 war year — 1967 — when crime 
fell by 2.3 per cent. Last year’s falloff, how- 
ever, was noted well before the outbreak of 

the October War. In the first nine months 
of the year, crime declined by 6.5 per cent. 

At a press conference yesterday, Tat/Nitzav 

Yehezkel Carthy, head of the Investigations 
Department at national police headquarters, 

: attributed the decline to preventive measures 

‘ taken by the police, such as requiring banks 
᾿ to install new alarm systems, and improved 

operational techniques, including extensive pa- 

trolling and the utilization of technological 
devices. ᾿ 

Although crime fell by 50 per cent during 

the war month of October, an upward trend 
was noted in the last two months of the year, 

-a@ trend carried over into the current year. 
Inspector-General Shaul Rosolio, in δ preface 

| 

Ϊ : By ABEAHAM RABINOVICH - 

and offer condolences to the bereaved families, 
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: “lng ἡ Basic wage rise seen, if union 

οἰ bargaming frozen. 
᾿ was a compromise which reeves 

the unions the very limited 
asserting independent influence 

an increase of 80 per cent, the 
out. 

the powerful 
voted against {t. “It just would not 

work,” he told his colleagues in 
Trades Union Depertment. 
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High school 

he 
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TECHNION SCIENTIST: 

Solar energy cooling 
system 1s feasible 

By XA'ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 
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Here’s an enlightened way to build Israel 
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of the “Harlem Wizards,” is but one Cheathem, 

Harlem basketball virtuosi 

to play in Israel 

Girl soldier stabbed 

by convicted rapist 

basketball players will be facing 

tenced 
and-half year prison sentence— the Sinner Starting: slowly arse 4 

Barofe Hospital at 
she was operated on. She managed 
to tell police the story before the 
operation. 
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24, 48 or 72 hours Stopover 
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AIR BAHAMA 

Filipinos strike 

on German ship 
outside Haifa 

Sing! final, at 
courts here, Parker, 
his third overseas tour and has a 
useful record on the international 
tennis circuit, collected $400 in prize 

Elazar 
John HiNebrand back in 1962, long 
before the days of prize-money 

Under lowering 

3 seed, battled # out for 8. full 
baseline 

strong. 
where iy. to level at δ οὐδ᾿ Chen tale the 

superbly, - 
lowed his opponent only two games 
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Ὃς Reinterment of 

Yom Kippur war 

dead in August 
TEL AVIV. — The army will begin 
to reinter the Yom Kippur war dead 
in their final resting place this Au- 
gust. 

by win Ser, who dg in uarge of Shalom Seri, 
the commemoration of the fallen for 

peice ata Sameg etcieies κ τὶ ate 
volunteers who have been helping 

‘ es Eee bee ek hese However, 
Marine cided exactly how the reinterment 
Pert ‘would take place. It was possible, he 

to said, thet a cermony would be held 
port, uni only after the actual burial had 
sign the taken place. 
tract. ‘The volunteers were also addreased 

The local union has for same by the army’s Chief Chaplain, Aluf 
. years been taking pert in ITS’s Mordechai Piron, who said that the 
fight against sub-standard weges Egyptians had not understood Israel's 
on “flag of convenience” ships,and intense interest in recovering afl the 
has regularly prevented the entry bodies of the fallen. He said the 
of such ships until they sign the 
ITF contract. of ‘the Israeli search efforts. (Itim) 

24, who is on cor 
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led 3-1 and 

nounced in Abu Dhabi yesterday. 
. The sale was made in the Hight of 

, al- Bangladesh's needs to operate fer- 
tilizer factories. 
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European oil combine 

will build refinery 

in Saudi Arabia 
LONDON (Reuter). — The giant 
Anglo-Dutch oil combine, Shell, said 
yesterday it is discussing plans for 
ἃ multi-million sterling refinery and 
petrol-chemical project in Saudi 
Arabia. 

A Shell spokesman egaid: “We are 
in discussion with the Saudi Ara- 
bian Government on this project.’ 

But the spokesman offered no 
further comment on a report in the 
British oil publication, “Petroleum 
Intelligence Weekly,” that Shell had 
already been given approval for 
the £435m. deal 

Mobil, the American group, was 
said to have been given the go- 
ehead for a similar project. Each 
refinery would have an output ca- 
pacity of more than 500,000 barrels 
8 day. 

“Petroleum Intelligence Weekly’ 
quoted Abdelhadi Taher, governor 
of the Saudi Arabian state oil com- 
pany, Petromin, as saying lettera 
of intent had already been signed 
for the projects. He hoped cons- 
truction would start next year with 

Jackson asks for 
refund of oil 

overcharges 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Sena- 
tor Henry Jackson on Monday called 
on the Nixon Administration to order 
oil companies to make refunds for 
excessive petroleum prices. 

The chairman of the Senate Inte- 
rior Committee said he endorse@ the 
stand of the Consumers Union, which 
claims the Administration is violat- 
ing the Petroleum Allocation Act 
by not imposing price controls on 
petroleum products. 

“By not enforcing the existing 
price control laws against unfair 
oil product prices, the Administration 
ig giving the Americén family the 
back of its hand while it gives 
the major oil companies assurances 
of continued excessive profits,” Se- 
nator Jackson said in a statement. 

Japan has 
$13.4b. deficit 

TOKYO (UPI). — Japan had a 
$13.4 billion deficit in its inter- 
national balance of payments for the 
fiscal year ending March 31, the 
government said yesterday. 

Finance ministry officials said it 
was the biggest annual payments 
deficit for any country except the 
U.S. during the latter stages of 
the Vietnam war. 

completion in late 1977 or early 
1978, depending on equipment de- 
liveries, the weekly said. 
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Sawhill surprise 
choice to head 

U.S.Energy Office 
WASHINGTON (AP). — President 
Nixon plans to name John Sawhill 
as the next federal energy chief to 
succeed William Simon, sources say. 

Sawhill, 87, who has been deputy 
administrator of the Federal Energy 
Office since it was formed last De- 
camber, will take over after Simon 
is named Secretary of the Trea- 
sury, probably later this week. 

Simon, however, is expected to 
still keep his hand in energy policy, 
with Sawhili running day-to-day 
operations. 

Sawhill's selection is somewhat of 
8 surprise, especially because he 
contradicted Nixon on the extent of 
the energy crisis after the Presi- 
dent heki a news conference earlier 
this year. 

But sources said Sawhill’s strong 
support on Capitol Hill and the need 
to maintain continuity in the energy 

opposition to him 
House. 

WARSHIPS — Britain is supply- 
ing Pakistan with two antisubma2- 
rine warships of the Whitby class 
and has informed the Indian Gov- 
ernment of the deal, the Foreign 
Office announced yesterday in Lon- 
don. 
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FBI says Patricia Hearst 

robbed bank with SLA 

Hearst participated in a bank rob- 
bery on Monday with her Symbi- 

US. District Attorney James 
Browning filed the bank robbery 
charges in Federal Court and sub- 
poenaed Patricia as a material wit- 

PATTY HEARST? This picture, 
taken by α survelliance camera 
during Monday's robbery at the 
Hibernia bank im the Sumset dis- 
trict of San Francisco; is said by 
the FBI to be Patricia Hearst. 

(AP radiophoto) 

revolutionist who died in Bolivia. 

Camilte 
Michelle Soltysik, all of whom have 
been identified as SLA members. 

Of the three women charged in 
the bank robbery, Nancy Ling Perry, 
26, is the best known. She is en 
SLA member calling herself “Feh- 
izah” and is wanted for 
argon of a house used by the SLA 
im an apparent attempt to destroy 
evidence. 
She was a high school cheerleader 

and worked as a topless dancer he- 
fore becoming a guiding member of 
the SLA, a band of terrorista be- 
lieved to number scarcely more than 
a dozen, 

FBI agent in charge Charles 
Bates said five robbers entered the 
pank while four remained outside. 
One man accompanied the four. 
women into the building, but he 
was not identified, All fled in two 
rented cars which later were found 
abandoned. 

As they fled the Sank, semi- 
automatic weapons were fired at 
least four or five times, 

4 reported 
in satisfactory condition at San 
Francisco General Hospital. 

(UPI, AP) 

8 sharpshooters 
guard Mona Lisa 
on trip to Tokyo 
PARIS (Reuter). — 

asterpiece left Paris 
Ee for Tokyo where it will ee on 
show on Friday. 

Officials at the Louvre refused 
to disclose the amount of insurance 
involved — to avoid tipping off 
possible hijackers to the ransom 
they could ask. 

The picture is packed in a special 
double container that requires two 
keys to open it, each held by a 
different person. It was accompanied 
by senior Louvre officials and the 
director of French museums, Jean 
Chatelain — as well as a sharp- 
shooter team. 

The grand old lady is making 
her first trip air 

container in which the Mona Lisa 
was sent by ship to the U.S. 11 
years ago for its only other foreign 
exhibition since King Francois ac- 
quired it more than 450 years ago. 

French nab 

three top 

drug agents 
PARIS (UPI). — Narcotics agents 
have seized 20 kilograms of pure 
heroin destined for the U.S. and 
arrested three of France's top drug 
bosses, police said yesterday. 

Paul Knight, regional director of 
the U.S. Drug Enforcement Adminis- 
tration (DHA) said the value of 
the heroin was about $300.000. But 
its price on the street on the U.S. 
a market could have reached 

im. 
French agents working with DEA 

men arrested J: Lacoste, Jo- 
seph Boldrini and Etienne Matteucci. 

“These are first-class dope ped- 
lars, the kind of guys it is ex- 
tremely difficult to get evidence 
on,” Knight said. 

Agents made the round-up after 
‘seizing the heroin in a travelling 
bag in a Paris railway. station 
locker jJast Thursday. “ 

Knight said that five months of 
close surveillance by French and 
U.S. agents opened the way for 
the police swoop. 

Tito won't discuss 

Trieste with Italy 
BELGRADE (Reuter). — President 
Josip Tito has ruled out any dis- 
cussion with Italy on their dispute 
over Trieste. - 

The Si-year-old leader told a 
nation-wide radio and television 

with Italy, ruffled by recent refer- 
ences by Italy to the former Zone 
B of Trieste as’ “Italian territory.” 
“We will have no _ discussion 

about it (the zone) with Italy or 
anybody else,” the President 
declared. —~ 
.“We will endeavour to make 

everybody understand that this 
.[ is our territory. — territory inha- 

bited by Yugoslavs, territory we 
invested in — and that we will not 
give up an inch of it.” 

Under 6 bilateral agreement 
signed with Italy 20 years ago, the 
“free territory” of Trieste was 
divided, with Zone A coming 
under Italian control, and Zone B 
under Yugoslav control. 

Tito dismissed what he called 
Western propaganda suggesting 
that the Soviet Union was threat- 
ening hig country. “I am sure we 
do not have to be afraid of the 
Soviet Union,” he said, adding thet |° 
such speculation emanated from 
the circles which also reported re- 
cently that he had suffered a stroke. 

Our Ficst Ever Saic! 
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SCANDINAVIAN FURNISHERS 
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Haifa 
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Tel. 645707, 43443 

Turkey to ignore 

Greek claim, 

drill for oil 
ANEARA (UPI). 
start prospecting for off this sum- 
mer on the Aegean Continental 
Shelf disputed between Turkey and 
Greece, a cabinet minister said yes- 
terday. 

“The Turkish Petroleum Company 

the month of June,” Energy and 
Natural Resources Minister Cahit 
Kayra said. 

Be said drilling would take place 
on the underwater shelf claimed by 
Turkey as a natural extension of 
her territory, but he did not pin- 
point its location or say what Tur- 
key would do if Greece tried to stop 
the drilling operations. 

Offshore of] was discovered off a 
Greek Aegean island in late 1973 
and the two nations have since been 
engaged in a verbal hattle over 
control of the sea bottom. ἢ 
-- Athéns .considers the .Aegéan as 
‘aGreek ‘lake’ because it: is studded 
with Greek islands. ‘Turkey claims 
rights over the part of the sea 
bottom sloping down from its 
coastline. 

MADONNA — Thieves have stolen 
the 8th-century Byzantine statue 
“the Madonna of the Star’ from 
the church in Rivoli, Italy, where 
it stood for 200 years. 

ἣν 

Opel Kadett 

SUBAGENTS: 

— Turkey will 

Naxaroth: Sarugi Ltd., Paul VI Street 

Riot in Soviet: mental 
hospital; guards beat 4 
two patients to death 

MOSCOW. — Patients in a Soviet 
mental hospital rioted recently to 
protest against their harsh treat- 
ment and two were beaten to death 
by guards, a dissident source said 
yesterday. 

The source said the riot broke 
out in the city of Blagoveshchensk 
on the Amur River in the Far 

sonnel and criminals assign ; 
help hospital authorities, according 
to the source. Oe 
Guards quelled the uprising, tied 

up two of the patients and then 
heat them to death, the source said. 
The source said no one had been 
punished for the killings. 
According to the ‘source, the MI. & 

nistry of Internal Affairs last No- 
vember issued a directive designed 
to relieve the prison atmosphere 
in Soviet mental hospitals. But there 
has been no improvement since 

and killed yesterday, police said. | 
“The policeman, the 60th to diz, τὰ 

in 444) ‘years of three-cornered vio- 

Ireland's majority Protestants, mi- 
nority Roman Catholics and British 

solidarity. 
The march is organized annually 

by the Junior Orangemen Organi- 

Film on life of * Ch iplin now 85 
Uri Geller 

LONDON. (Reuter).'— Australian: . 
born Impresario Robert Stigwood 
ig to make a film of the life-of 
Uri Geller. Production is planned 
to begin on location in Israel at 
the end of the summer. 

Stigwood, one of the | biggest 
mames in the entertainment busi- 
mess, said yesterday: “I have dis- 

production in great detail“and ‘T am - 

startling revelations.” . 
Geller, who has been in London 

to disciiss the project, said: “It will 

be a unique opportunity for me to 
communicate to the public many 

things that X feel I have to say.” 
Doubt and conviction — Fage 6) 

SOLE AGENTS | 

2 Tel. 36300. 

guarding workmen repairing a ' 
bombed-out police station wag shot | 

‘LEO GOLDBERG va ΞΘ 
Maia: Ἢ Χαίρου, Bett Hemechonit Haita Lid, ; 

Netanya: Yehuda Rozenwasser, 12 Rehov Hanetziy: 
Tel 24492 

.. Meanwhile, two Russian 
dents yesterday issued 8) Stasi. 

dered held without bail on charge 
that they killed Lt.-Col. John Steven 
gon at his home at Otterburn 

iR;SUR-VEVEY, Switzernt{S ὃ 
yes 

sides in protest against Communt: σ 
military attacks." -. 
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-. ‘NONSENSE BY PENTAGON BUREAUCRATS’ Chaban wants finger 

Evacuation of 50m. Americans jn Mideast peace pie 
ἘΔ JACK MAURICE hopes, Foreign Minister Michel Jo- _ planned ‘on eve of nuclear attack’ ,""“"=5, Grint Seer κα 

(AP). —- The chairman of the U.S. condemned it “extremel monsense,” a8 toki the 
tatives Services Committee yf y, dangerous France House of Reprasex! Armed “At best this result bunch of Pentagon and Europe must get 

said that the Defence Department thas SS trig te reams os non thamanaiee to play their part in of Εἰ troops, Jo- 
=. identified 400 prime U.S. targets of a Soviet he said. “At worst, it is an example of ‘how the new ire peace settlement for ee mr Ae i rhancl art ὅτ 
-. attack up a ereni guise, mapping mass Sew at. the Detenca Department is) trying :to'z0ake 8 a finally American policy us this 

AP) tative Les Aspin wisconsin) ‘Aspin sai@ he was concerned the plans for civilian ence as a State coukd not be chal- οἵ δα agreement to affirm 
said a Pentagon told his staff that the new during a nuclear alert might be connected ben-Delmas Urew a dis- 8 presence in this region” ς. .ς 
“erisis relocation would save up to 50 Secretary of Defence James Schlesinger’s con- ction between the fight! war, _, me reign Minister achieve 

‘Americans by moving them from high risk cept of US. readiness to fight Mmited as well as Which he described as close to its Viously it is easier to Hp 
city and full-scale nuclear war. the long term economic are lots ment oa αἱ own. eat ee 

An estimated 50 million to 135 million persons Schlesinger gave highlights of the new “crisis re- problems of the region. The Gaul- Oy as the ‘which 
would stil be Killed-in an all-out nuclear attack, lecatfon” civil defence concept in his January testi Det candidate said the wealthy oll derived probably from bad interna- 
Aspin said. By OS eeerens on, Amenies's Gafence posture. Bittons Se the "West, shoal pont tonal monetary te, ΤΕ 
He quoted defence planners as saying the reloca- ture to be distributed to residents of 250 cities ia a thelr money and tecluology in or- Won't be 8. settlement on the Golan ee Hon plan is being developed that Crisis telling them “where to gO ond what to go der to help the Arab and African ‘out that will provide a solution.” 

Ὶ : ὦ there would te several days notice of an attack go ss Ρ ican “fhe French Minister said that 
: He said elght to 10 pilot projects will be conducted states make economic progress. Decause of tense international ἃ this year to give local civil defence officials on-the-  Chahan-Delmas said acmd: Tanne. Wee: not $0: ecumter 
es Uys © =IS . "job training tor such evacuation and field test evacs- embargo imposed ‘by Goasres Se Ameriean, inuonce tm the ‘Middle 

sane : But in disclosing the new defence planning, Aspin ation-notification techniques. Geulle had lost its sharpness be- per cent partner in the economy of 

cause fighting had more or le83 Savdi Arabia, where the U.S. had {am agreement to buy French derwop cur marke ἴσος πὸ. “DEADLOCK REMAINS AS ARMS-CUT TALKS: RESUME cases He allied: “Sone bi 
Tae Cees οὔσας αἵ Tee from forve will be squlpped with Jong- GENEVA (UPI). —— The 25-nation disarmament con- site inspections on the grounds that it would con- ‘sides, to Israel and the Arabs. The thet France's Middle East policy 

am the U.S. yrange mlesiles,” the De- ference resumed negotiations yesterday after a break stitute legalized esplomge. 
statement yesterday by the fence Minister said. of seven months and still deadlocked on the main This dispute over verifi prevent agree- portance ἃ will ved 7 commented: " 

πρὸ. and Interior Minister, For the State’s land forces, several issues of ‘banning ΔῊ nuclear tests and chemical ment since test bau tuike began 42 years age’ ond Esatically by the fects.” ᾿ ee απ τ see te odes 
eas etter tla 2 eae ie ee ce ee Weapons. ee rene eee, ee γέρεα in an apparently contradictory times. What matters to us is to be 

Soaxy Mirages ¢his Gulf olf added, but without giving Δὸν ἀεὶ cei Ee eer Τοερῦ Washington remains fale , Mexican negotiator Alfonso Garcia Robles ssid Pa Sai aad 
Ve, i# ane tails of comntries of origin or types. Committed to bot® projects. Ὑ the lack of progreas at the conference is the fanit e 

wy 4 uae ea boils οτος κι τν α og ese §~——-s Servan-Schreibe Cetin, 91, and I hope we will soon make armed forces, and more and more however, he said. And in the case of down far gob ai Ἢ a " ΕἸ r 
* Riidons on what is suttable,” the officers were betug sent abroad for eb ‘nuclear testing this tion would have to “The road to the conference’s grave is paved with e 

Ἂ res vere being ‘m- ‘Sheikh Saad’s statement the viet. megan’ Alexei A. Roschin, meanwhile, seule ἐν lecomeadl = po lest ults EI see r ace was nut hi 

ny QA by countries supplying Kuwait most yet on the govern- eiterated Moscow's long-standing opposition to on- ond" tee Reine ea gone pl q y 

(aie: arma, Sheflch Saad added, “We ment’s programme for moderniza- PARIS (Reuter). — Centrist leader : ὅν 
‘ayy: Have the freedom to use them tion and strengthening of its de- jean-Jacques yes- τς 

μι ΩΣ ἔα απᾶ ἐπ δαν gg age ῷ b e e e terday decided not to Sight the Ze ee ee et ee, Subpoena sought requiring Nixon Feeders 
> tch Jaguar for its Air Force, hss confirmed that a contract and a united left 

ae a ee Uae carte * Saas attire otaaeet ee Epes mse τ το" Ἐπ: 4 ler of will be serious candidate from eter tat token my oes Relies Plamen eee ζῸ release tapes on Watergate 22223555 
a τος nominations for the first round of 
‘ing, Bre Jaguar, he replied that - (δ WASHINGTON .(AP). — Special Judiciary Committee which will rt” relating to "5 voling on May 5. 
πρὶ were in hand and were being Eee ceremaent, Is” belleved : to Watergate peomendine’ Leta Tewen parva bie tenons ie tie, notes: penal ‘Eamon tae Getiona ont Servan-Schreiber, 50, one of the 
ty military delegation had gone be worth $800m. to the Marcel BC τ Ων asked ἃ U.S. District up. But official, who declined said Nixon will pay his own taxes 0st voletile figures on the French 
jasta, to choose any arms avit- .Dessault frm. With accompany. to issue = subpoena fortapes to be identified, indicated and send back the gift money. as catered aad 
SBuwait’s needa, Sheikh Saad . "ing ground radar and other of 63 conversations in the White that Nixon will not fully comply press ce that he would have 

Rig tBut until now: we have re- frastructure, the deal will pro. HOUs- : with the subpoena for more than had no chance to be elected. 

Kut mo reply from Russia.” ἢ ΚΑΒ earn ‘France over 000m. Jaworski said he bad tried un- 40 taped conversations sought by Cairoand M. sor Setback for Geallist comditake 
newsmen outside the Kawait becomes the ctl suocesstally to get se noe the impeachment panel. Osco ur hoi οαας τινα 

‘Asmembly,. Sheikh Ge’ad © Middle East comtry to the materials δ He confidently predicted Nixon : ‘ .[9 pporters of Mr. Servan-Schrel- 
Rajgaid that Kuwait military ex- Mirage, as well as Pein fl red Watergate lawyer, James D. St. will not resign or be removed trom sign scientific Su te. 4 SERVAN-SCHREIBER 

eck zig, were studying available anti- purchase the ἘΠ“. France is το lage ail eee τι office by impeachmeent. a pln scick Sousidsned mire. Usely. to 
tmsailes, Thaee would equipping its Air Force with . © ~—- Nixon intends to respond to the COODPEerati pa Mitterrand or Finance Minister the foreign policies of the late Pres- 

hy Δ radar network © 1,054 Bfirage F-Is, Spain with 15." Ἐς ‘hese materials by subpoena.” subpoena next week when pe on pact ory Giscard diistaine, leader of the Went de Gaulle and their determina- 
ty warning syatem, and South Africa with 48. tame re need ἀν ee eer Congress winds up its Easter re- carro (Reuter). — Hgypt and the Gaullist-allied Independent Republi tion to steer a course independent 

John N. Mitehell, BCR. Gatdemen 0089, The committee set ἃ deadline soviet Union yesterday sigued an cans Sohetber leader of of the U. 
of April 25 for the reply. agreement on cal and the Radical Party, indicated he would _ The failure of the French centre 

to field a candidate in the election ° _@ -@ @ and John D. Hhrlichman and four Ὰ ᾿ ther def Vice-President Gerald KR. Ford scientific cooperation between the throw ‘his suport behind Mitterrand 
viets: said receiving SOMME Wher cefendants in the Watergate say, the odds are probably §0-50 two countries, the Middle Hast News or Clonard Puistaing, but said he underlines the deep split in the Cen- 

: Ἷ ᾿ choice between them tre Reform xovement, whose prin- Cota : acint, tial a scheduled to begin ohseod impeachment, But Kurd τὰ ceugemes a would make no eal rite epee 

ΔΝ Ἢ .Φ e tember. 9. commend impeachment. It comprises a gramme of until after the first round figures ‘Servan- 
ah S. strategic goods illegall According to a high-ranking says he believes the full House will operation on Ἐξ padects aahee ‘Mitterrand, the sole candidate of 2ud Jean Lecanuet. Lecanuet last 

ΠΩ ᾽ J Ὕ white “Howbe Smet, Nixon win @efeat an impeachment resolution tronics, agriculture, mineral raw ma- the left and running with Commu- Week voiced support for Giscard 

SEINGTON - . baal , |: turn over evidence to the House CVn if ome is adopted by the com- terials, the use of solar energy, nist support, is expected to top the ΔΈ ΙΝ, the sdtiwarly διὰ ambi- 

esis ἀλπτλονν oS ted ith Dolan, ‘chairman of ee Ὄμπαστοῖξα Nixon, in Biscayne, Florida, pictarragy Wont ey acctre: oe Bop aa the Seat coon ἫΝ τον enone sidered to be a ae nao 
Ges | in ada " erce absolute mem! 
ta 78. the Soviet Union is still Department Appeals Board. Pole asks asylum = τας ental a εἰν Me EE ad mens peed cn of the Gavllist-led goverment ma- 

Dolan May 

Figures worth knowing 
from the Annual Report 1973 of 

The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company 

ASSETS BUSINESS INCOME 
, IN FORCE . 

millions of doliars millions of do)lars millions of dollars 

_ Daily at 09.25 
TEL AVIV- LONDON 

10 nonstop flights every week — 
ae ee [πότῆς [ πρεσαπτ 
Dany Trident 
SUNDAY 

1520 1930 BE 485 Trident TUESDAY 
THURSDAY 

Direct connections to New York and to other North Americen dastinations, to 

Europe and throughout the U.K. 

British airways 
BEA AND BOAC TOGETHER 

Now worldwide you'll be in good hands 
TEL Aviv, 59, Ben Yehuda Rd., Phone: 229251, 

JERUSALEM, Beit Yoel, 33 Jatts Fid.. Phones: 233800, 233511 
HAIFA, 120 Derech Haastsmaut, Phones: 535360, 536745 
LOD, Ben Gurion international Airport, Phorie: 871456 

ο δ 

δας οἱ δα ΟΣ δὴ πο nna” mae Oem? manne nT 15 

52,588, 6,000 «= $ 11,681,491,000 δ 513,979,000 

Policyholders ie israel share in the progress of The Manufacturers 

Life Insurance Company of Canada through increased dividends 

and interest on dividends, and benefit from the service rendered 

to their families and their business. 

MianuALife 
Pe ; The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company 

Mrs. M. Benzimra, Manager for Israel. @ P.O.60x 2007, Migdat Shalom, Tel Aviv 61000. Telephone 50201 
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URI GELLER, i as 
DOUBT AND QUIET ISRAEL FILM 

CONVICTION WINS TOP MA 
By AAEON SETTNER, Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Uri Geller’s latest metal bending and watch repair 
feats — shown on Israel Television earlier this 
month — “are by no means convincing.” That's 
the view of Dr. Heinz Berendt, chairman of the 

“DON PASQUALE” 
Opera Buffa in three acts 

by Gaetano Donizetti 
STAGED PERFORMANCE 
Conductor: PIERO BELLUGI 

with cast of singers from LA SCALA, Milano 
and members of the Tel Aviv Philharmonic Choir 

All the tickets for performances on 20.4.74 have been SOLD. 

Additional performance, Saturday 27.4.74. 

JERUSALEM, Binyenei Ha’ooma, Monday, 22.4.74 

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE FOR 

HAIFA RESIDENTS 
(Transportation guaranteed) 

TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium, Thursday, 25.4.74 
Limited number of tickets on sale. 

Reduction to subscribers against Voucher No. 110 

18th CENTURY MUSIC 
CONCERT No. 2 

Satire falls flat 
Le Distrait (Paris, Tel Aviv) is 

comedy about } 5 
with beforehand.” The objects were 2 

net ot eee Pieces, Of enters ao ae matt ᾿ 

Two things attracted my ai ” Dr. Berend i Geller having | with seven forks. βαιά, “First, unlike the cutlery, the key began to Ui Geller ma a 
bend upwards, against the force of gravity. Further, jamming the works. After a while, the oil can lose’ 
the defective watch, did you notice that be per- its viscosity, and even 2 slight jarring of the watch job in an adv agency formed his ‘miracle’ after ng the — such as removing it from 8. drawer — can dis- Ἢ the influence of Hig mothes 

Conductor: STANLEY SPEEBER in’ MMe hand and ‘manipuleting the’ stem, before: engage the dust particle that has been obstructing {Of who is the mistress ‘of the head 
returning it to the interviewer?” the movement. Suddenly, the we! very of the firm, and much of the film 

Nevertheless, Dr. Berendt refuses to state un- agra expand this possibility. Let us say 4 million ly that Geller is a fake. “Too many VoKeS Viewers are watching Uri Geller on British TV, 

LUCIA POPP, soprano 
BEREND: equivocal 

in the scientific community have been raised in and this ‘miracle’ happens to only 20 per cent of 

EMILIE SEN, ate mezzo-soprano 

WILLY HAPARNAS, baritone 
i ἐξ | ἔ Ἵ F B M his favour," he admits, “Many reports stress that 200,000 staunch be- |own directed by Plerre wito 

with The Tel Aviv Philharmonic Choir conditions were so tight that there could not have on Way, ge eae eat power!” his pari tc Auk Ves Rotet’s “he 
Programme: J.S. BACH, CIMAROSA, MOZART been any trickery involved.” Dr. Berendt disclosed that he had invited Geller | ther Big Blond with One Black Shoe.” 
TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium, Thursday, 18.4.74 

HAIFA, Armon, Hall, Sunday, 21.4.74 
Reduction to subscribers against Voucher No. 105 

ig that of Dr. Montague Ullman of the psycho- even before he became famous,” but Geller repeat- 
physica division of New York's Maimoniiss Medics! edly put him aff, first postponing appointments and τὰ renters eine: “wun; tate trait and unaware cf what was hap- 
Centre. After testing Geller, Dr. Uliman wrote then cancelling them. ’ τ pening round » it is Richart? — 

δ᾽ a : which makes him ideal for the role. 
Ἂ He also has the sort of unwordly 

that awakens ‘ki 

Dr. Berendt saying that he was impressed post- Yet, despfte all his doubts. Dr. Berendt believes, 
tively with Geller’s mental-telepathic abilities εἰς may one day turn out that Uri Geller’s tele- 
though not so convinced about his psychokinetic pztnic and clairvoyant abilities are indeed ᾧ ‘cindy 

prowess.. (Psychokinesis is the power to move Ob- ‘The whole field of paraphysics is still im an early laughter. Nevertheless, the film falls 
jects im a manner contrary to the known laws of stage of development.” af rather. al, cues mostly, to. Ue sagt 
physics, with the power thought to be of mental A dental surgeon by profession, Dr. Berendt keeps that the inci are not particular- 

Or Berend? recalled of the explanations of. t Slersel. One “ot Payette research, td devslogmient fects “without striving for fancy ef ty amusing. ὃ Η one - in . One of mi keeps - 3 - 7 
fered by Geller doubters concerning the bending im contact phoned him early last December to say rag ments ϑόξε᾽ Τοὺδε Saag ΑΝ ΤΟΣ inode Ἰροῦδτα “δᾶ- 

of cutlery and keys. A drop of mercury nitrate he hada “feeling something is going to happen |lour photography, while ae mbar & original, aithough Harnazd 
can ‘soften metals, these skeptics charged. involving girl soldiers.” A few days later — on 18 Perhaps too romantic for Bller does give weight 20 his role 
As for watches that come to life after months December 4 — a grenade went off in the Old City type of Als. Ale ers Ἰχαιεῖξοϊ, ee ny. tan. : By. 

or years of dormancy, Dr. Berendt said: “My of Jerusalem, injuring 21 persons, including five | #ccompaniment is pi - 
watchmaker told me that customers often bring girl soldiers. 
in timepleces that have not ticked for months. “Whenever the medium calig me,” Dr. Berendt 
Yet, no repair whatsoever is needed to perk them said, “I phone up a friend of mine — a university 
up. According to the watchmaker, tiny dust professor — and he too records the medinm’s 
particles sometimes settle on the fine film of oil ‘feeling’ in writing. This way, I am not the only 
covering the tiny wheels and gears, effectively one who is aware of the prediction...” 

SYNAGOGUE FOR THE 

CONCERT No. 3 
Conductor: ANDREW DAVIS 

Soloists: ANDREW DAVIS, organ 
SERGIU FEIDMAN, piccolo 

Programme: RAMEAU, HANDEL, PURCELL, VIVALDL 
TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium, Monday, 22.4.74 

Limited number of tickets available 
Reduction to subscribers against Voucher No. 109 

TICKETS AVAILABLE: 
TEL AVEV, IPO Box Office, Mann Auditorium and Union 
JERUSALEM, Cahana, Zion Square 

HAIFA, IPO Office, Beit Hakranot and Garber, Mt. Carmel 
Daily, Sun.-Thur., 10 a.m.-1 p.m., 4-6 p.m.; 

Fridays 10 a.m.-1 p.m. only. 

All concerts start at 8.00 pan. 

| One of those voices in the scientific community to appear before his society seven or eight times 

i 

Soloists: HAROLD GOMBERG, oboe 

ι 

Driver, 

Try and imagine bow a soldier feels We 
when an empty car goes by without stopping. ΒΞ at 

Give Soldiers Li ! err = spoke on what it means to be a actor-singer 2ike Burstein, 5 : οἱ : 

ΒΕ OEE PSE δον STS κι west Angeles some of ; 7 μ᾿ THE FINEST HOSPITALITY FOR THE the Wrenttneet eet pen, in the Pervasive cliche from his best-seller 
GREATEST HOLIDAY, AT United States and others who ‘Tove means never having to say avic 

haven't earned a full month’s pay bhi Per rome a ae it i i MUSIC REVIEWS ι 

THE PARK HOTEL, NAHARIYA 
in years. Means having to say you are sorry. nce . 7 

eee A lively sermon or a well-chant- ‘1 under “ve.” Some of its innovations — + wi m : pth Don't waste the break — get away for Independence Day, or any |/ed prayer is greeted with hearty an pe im Eger Shonen) including the once a month ser- Enjoyable, thout uch de / 
other day in the year, at special prices, applause. the “in” colour in Hollywood this yr" ership “mumctasted ‘tb cn’ | QTANLIY Sperber has made a. to sharpness of timbre. ( : ἃ punctuated. Howev: ithoug! τ- 7 
A wonderful honeymoon in May or June, with excursions, draws, and Rien plo inood, 80 ime. year — belong to Sammy Davis, Jr. pleyse ~— may shock traditionalists, ἃ. choir er, a ia ue Pe surprises. ; and few’ af the Milton" Berle, Jack Benny and ἃ byt there is no gainsaying the 

dance ae other social, cast of lesser luminaries. sense of warmth and devotion Book st the hotel: Tel. 04-920278 and political ac- among the worshippers, who re- 
or through On Irn'ah Venofesh Ltd.: well-rounded gularly lime up at the back of the r ἢ Rehov ‘Herzl, Haifa : Humbler members ‘ 4 Rehov Reines, and 113 Allenby Rd, Tel Aviv sanctuary after the 350 seats are 4 

4 Rehoy Hersl, Neianys gue _ While the stars draw the atten- fled. 
‘tion of visiting journalists, the bulk Mr. Powell, : 
of the congregation is .made-up.of as vice president for advertising 
humbler ‘members ‘of an industry and “publicity ‘at 
which lists 80 per cent of its re- Goldwyn-Mayer studio, is not un- 

pro- gistered workers on the unemploy- typical of his fellow congregants but it could: surely’ 
ment rolls at any one time. Par- who have found a way back to med more proficient- ᾿ ϊ BECITAL tially in deference to this major- practising Judaism through the Monday at Binyane!’ city’ and tunefulness the work serv- 
ity, the axmmual membership fees synagogue. 
are only $18 a year per family, __,, ” 

hich this reporter in the 24 incredible bargain. in a neigh- | Ἵ was are en (Orne seer ᾿ to. 
18 lanky igre τὰ διαὶ Ῥουσμβοοῦ where few  tempies ‘te aaa inet ‘ ere 4 i TW 

ty Yehudi Menuhin ‘of Sholem Adeichem’s Cbazee the faithful less than $300 TOPE) BOOS. 7 rin common 
read one ems a year, plus hefty “special” fond really be 

about the good people of appeals and assessments. with the other people, no shared 

Saturday, 20, 197 8 
at Rebecca Sieff ΣΈ. ( ἢ Dave Hamelech, 

iv 

: — violin, Soloists: Amnon Valk 1 

bat z — Piano’ 15 i Ba 
Sally Pmeas baa Γιὰ ; The reader fluffed 7 red “ἘΣ ‘he $18 is a token arabes to| er soprano has a slight tendency ᾿. Ν YOHANAN BOEHM. ive 

᾿ “ of commitment than a necessity for formed this synagogue ‘ - - " s Sieft ich Speaking Wizo Group Matthau, he recovered with pro- 2 τε reestablish contact with Jews in “BRIDGE > mn iponsored by Tebow Ses ee int peaang aplomb. pleaser Ria αν a Powe. 4 ‘the entertainment field who weren't Β = Ἴ Ci 
- Jews any more, in the only way they 

The economics of the Syna- could be reached. We have many 
gogue for the Performing Arts People now who come regularly 
are refreshingly simple. Its 58NC- every month who hadn’t been in- 
tuary and meeting hall formerly side’ a sul for 20 or 30 years.” 
belonged to a temple whose con- In a quiet high 
gregation moved when the city an- q way, eschewing 

‘WHY WAS I SET?’ τὸ 
unin - τ ἐρ be set; Butdid the 9 suggest the 
North 

pounced plans to build 8 Pressure public appeals, the con- san ? Ifthe Jatter the declarer 
PY ΤΕΡΕΜΑΥ͂ gregation supports specific pro-|. Sabie pkg oy again.. And further. 

ject) and causes, some Jewish- e308 , was the 6 Ὁ 8 sure entry 
oriented, others for the general : Shiriqut ΓΝ of two. plays to maki 

community. East, the trumps-to drop the 10 from 
4 “When it counts, we have avail- ©3948 West hand, or the © to the 

᾿ able some of the greatest fund- ' 9972 ἠπ order to: finesse spades? Skal 

3 raisers in the world,” saya Mr. ἘΠῚ .%°4 | chose the latter: Cortains. 
: rector of the school readily agreed Powell. “In one case, Walter Mat- Shabl tr West bad had the @ 9 

to return the school to its former thau got on the phone, dialled half 4.258ε: small one, the play of the 
function once a month, and with- a dozen people, and came up with See - the first @ trick would 
out charge. $50,000.” #AQ - since the hand would be surely se 

‘There are no expenses for the. What happens when a member/yes vu ' with the play. of the low card. 
professional staff, either. Jerome won't do his share in the syDa-| The bidding: South North Clarer did not realize that 
Hiram Cutler, an ordained Conser- gogue's projects? 1, 1NT way to make the hand was 

i vative rabbi from New York turn- “No problem,” responds Rabbi 20 24 the 10, 9 doubleton. At the 
ed Hollywood talent manager, leads Cutler, “we don’t throw him out 380 49 table- the result was the 
the services. Alan Blye, a top tele- of the congregation, There’s 2 44. Pass : | BRDes 
vision producer, is ‘the cantor, better way — we phone his agent.” 

~<a. IMPROVEMENTS 

IN ROUTE 401 
Jerusalem — Tel Aviv — Jerusalem 

; Pair, Championship: Si 
IT set?” This is the’ ing, Briday, Ἢ 2 ὦ δον pm is 
expert bridge player _ Diplomat ᾿ sontinn 

himself and wants to peuceie Oe 

- 
᾽ν 
- 

τ» 
i 

Carmel: . 

Hersliya 5 : Hotel Share! ϑ] 

ἘΞῚ ἘΞ eee ὩΣ aitbas, 
SAVE TIME! ὧν ω.- : 

: TRANSFER TICKETS FROM JERUSALEM SUBUEBS to Tel Aviv, was led Eebovot — i 
and from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem suburbs are available from drivers the Ace. 
on municipal routes in Jerusalem, and from Hgged ticket windows in in the S : 
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv. spades 

woke 
SAVE MONEY! played 

ο the @ And 
You save @ pound on return tickets. covered Ace - 

Eels The transfer ticket system is belug operated for a trial period of 3 months.) 

i 

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL 
(Jewish National Fand) 

. The dedication ceremony es “Investing 
of the . 

JOHN G. DIEFENBAKER PARKWAY in beauty” a 
will take place on Friday, April 19, 1974 at 9 a.m. : — “, 

at kilometer 17 on the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway ξ icasso Dali Chagall 
(opposite Moshav Shoeva). ᾿ me Mattise Miro Agam 

Transportation from the Keren Kayemeth Head office, Jerusalem : 
(corner King George Ave. and Rehov Keren Kayemeth) at 8.20am. 

Those wishing to participate are kindly requested to call 
the Canadian Department, Keren Kayemeth, Tel. 02-35261. 

inorder to promote tourism 20 terael and in connection with the introduction of the DC-10-30 wide body jet filghts to Israel, Swissair 
m on Taurs to Israel in Zurich. oe 

Bi Seiki Salon execter ‘and inclusive tours specialists from Europe, North and South America listened to lectures by leading 
personalities in the field of tourism to Israel, which included Mr. H. Michseli, Director for Europe of the Isrseli Ministry af Tourism, 
Με. Sam Federman, President of the Israet Hote! Association, Mr. J. Shafir, Director οἵ the Israel Tourist Office for Switzertan

d, wha 

strened the importance of Switzerland as a tourist market to Israel. 
: 

Tho Manager of Swissair Israel, Mr. Bruno Greif, initiator of the symposium, introduced feaders of the tourist trade [ἢ israel, 

Messrs. A. Levontin, Director of Dephnatours, B.S. Mammon, Director of Peltours and D. Sharf, President of Tourist Operatory 

Assouiation and Director of Travex, who addrewsad the mesting on various aspects of tourism to tsrael. 



ITS ATOUGH YEAR | 
_ FOR SOME AIRLINES. 

BUT TWAISN'T 
- CUTTING COMFORT. 

Ἵ At’ TWA,» we think the way to 
healthy this year is to fight 

rder for.your business. 
doing this by going 

ay ΣΝ ρὲ on giving you the extra 
-- ort fe features of Ambassador 

ervice. 

is our own—and our determina- 
tion to go on giving you the best 
service. 

And that, we promise you, 
continues now more than ever. 

aout mud 

down and sit two across instead’ ~~ ~:~ ~ 
Ν᾿ of three. aad 

ings ) On all 747s, you still travel Call your travel agent, or TWA. 
_ TWA is still the only airline © witha TWA Director of Customer And find out for yourself that 

0 give you a choice of three _ Services. He can make hotel, car whatever happens to other airlines,. 
gnain courses in Economy, fivein rental or future flight bookings in | TWA is still T'WA. 

38 18 Class, on all flights. _ the air, as well as 
" looking after all 

᾿ aspects of your 
᾿ comfort. 

Of course, the 
energy situation ji 
has forced all air- ™ 
lines to make some 
cuts in their schedules. 

For entertainment, you still "TWA has had to 
et a choice of two first-run films - do the same. But we 
d eight tracks of audio on all can still offer you a 

Ambassador Service flights* very complete 

ΓΑΒ I 

For extra comfort, you ae oe " 
ore shinroom on all TW. Β , above all, 
4 707s. | we still offer you more BOSTON BANGKOK 

Φ And on 707s, you get TWA’s comfort. NEW YORK HONG KONG 
us Twin Seat. If nobody's. For the only — 

sting next to you (which is still | energy Ambassador PLUS CONNECTIONS TO TWA’S 35 US CITIES . 
δ sible), you can fold the middle Service depends on 

ὥς  TWAIS STILLTWA 

co rane 



WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1974 

STEREO-GRUNDIG, car stereo casette Philips. an- 
tlque articles. 04244147. 

{ΠῚ} 1111} ΠῚ} EGSE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ΠΠΠΠΠΠΠῚ τὐλεμῳ 
να, For ριον ΔΡΑΡΝΕΘῚ scioys 10 am. of αν ἢ RADIO ἃ TELEVISION {π FT TT 

erusalem: For Sunday, 2 Pam. Inurscay; Weexcays, 09 σ.Π. OF SY Brag auton 

prior to publication; For Friday, 5 p.m. Wednesday. TV RENTAL, Hatta, Radio Rieher, Herzl 5. Tel. O4- ; 

Tel Aviv and Hoifa: For Sunday, 12 noon Thursday; Weekdays ond 1} ΙΠΠΠΜΙΜΝΙΜΗΜΜΙΪΗΝΜἩ1ΝΗΥΣΪ]ΠΗΪΙΝΪΎΙΜΗΗΗ 
'y 

Friday, 12 noon two days prior to publication. 
SERVICES 
ΠΩ 
ELECTRICIAN — Repalra rapidly and efficiently 

~ executed. Emergency lighting. Phone 02-097158. 

- WHERE TO DINE ce ir pend hove Master, ἀναοισει, OAR WHAT FOR? We come to you any tbe. ταν 
ΓΙ ER a todd binary τᾶς wont | orclaeaeaie el aranaiae Ri = 

CARMEL. MUST rod: τω ἢ i ο 
LA TRATTORIA, 218 64. He 8 11.290,000 "will nesapt TEa79.000. For quick sale, {{ΠΠΠΉ|{{Π]}Π|Π|||Π||Π|Π||Π}{Π|]Π]]1ΠἹ]]ΠΠ]ΠΠΜ] ΠΗ] Ι]ΠΕ] ΜΙ]]ΠΪΠΙΙΠΙΗΙΙ]] 

‘Accepted at all offices of THE JERUSALEM POST and all recognized agencies 

RATE (per word) Weekdays: 111.20. Fridays and Holidays: IL1.50. 

Hacarmel. Haifa, for gourmet David Rose, Realtor, 04-258821. 

LAA Te ἄτας aewcteeeereeeeennecnencs SITUATIONS VACANT 

WHERE TO STAY BEBILITS ΓΙ σοοσσοσοσσσσσοσσσοσοσσοσεοσοσοσσοσοοσοοσσον 
ΜΙΜΗΜΝΙΠΙΜΗΜΗΠΜΙΜΠΜΗΜΙΜΙΜΗΙΠΙΜΜΙΙἩΪΗ ΗΪ ΜΗ ΜΙΓΠΝΝΙΗΙ ΜΠ] ΜΙ Ἐππετευσε σσα ῬΥΤΌΛΗ for ante lovely cottage ony WANTED IMMEDIATELY typist with LRM. to 
RIVIERA HOTEL, 07 Hayarkon: bed ILi0, double dunam, 4 bedrooms, 2% bathrooms, large lounge. ΠΡ, short Ploce of Hetlon, Tet a 
room from IL28. Tel. 09-56870, Tel Aviv. : 

—— TRANSLATOR (Hebrew-English) wanted. Please Plant s tree in Israel, ike Helens Bubiasteta Α τὲ Library (New, (CH? ματι. Newsreels: 708 ata, 0 pan. Tae ned 

THE HOSTEL, 60 Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv: bed Π,10, wy with own hands: : 2.06 p.m. 
bs FOR BALE in Kfar Sofmaryalu cottage. “Nadav” phone Turkish Legetion 08-0086, Monday-Friday Pree tours for pl to the ἘΠ of Juden, lexve! Dulting? open: Sum — Thurs. 1.00 κ΄. τα, τὰ p.m. rb 

private double room IL-3. 03-287088- ¥ 
03-927088, 03-028257 p.m. mornings. ‘every Monday and Wednesday from Jerusalem and, pa‘ares: Musecm, Ls i es caie eeea aac Oat eo A Dae and 4am. Newsreelat 1.05 am. 

ΠῚ ΠΣ ΠῚ] ΝΣ : ὩΣ ita en ---“-“---- Σ-ὦὦ--  ΦὋ--Φ-ὅὕἍΣὲΝἋἝζ. every Tuesday from Tel Aviv. For details end: Μὶ τοῦ and 11.08 
FAR SMDMARYABU. for oale. fiat and YOUNG REFINED Agente wanted, Car necessary. repistration pleats call Vistora Departwnent, Keren Aviv, [1) Glass 3Tusenm; (2) Kadmon Numismatic 155 Bot Pum. 

BUSINESS OFFERS πέδον alee ae Wo Nat. gh commission. Tel. O2-SES001, 02-287220. Kayemet Uo-lereel (ewish National Fund), tn Museum: 18) Ceramics Museum: (4) Museim of Galel Zehali News: Zivery bour on the hour. New: 
‘Natiav" 03-997088, evening 03-928357. ΞΕΝ δεαρδουρδ ον αήδυι an Jerusalem, Keren Kayemet, Tel. 3 in ΤῸ} Aviy,. Selene πον κ πα τε (δ) Museum of sreels: 8.05 a.m. 12.05 and 5.05 p.m. and 12.05 a.m. 

NTE RT a nn aependent female English 98 Rebov Hayarkon, opp. Dan Hate, fel 2suces,” Stimography and Folklore: Figsr PROGRAMME 
MARKETING and Representation. Box 282 Hod room cpartment far sale af ihe Daniel Tower, shorthand typist (full ime job). Please apply P.0.3. joo yal atlas nee air ae ais £0 ἘΝ cchronunses Pav Mons (8) Tet gemis = 22, xt and 221 BL 
Husharon. o-Beccon Tel, 03. 950281., 3858 Tol Aviv. ond pees ta gemiinabscne a.m400 pam. Fri, 6,00 am.7L00 p.m, Sat. 19,00 758 Sm. Opening 8.05 Musical Anthology — 
vit 25 A LRA V ATT Pete seren ee OE 2 oe ———-- jm 7,-2.0 p.m. American clements in Classical Music — A 

‘ RERZLIFA PITUAM — Anglo Saxon can of SAMO WLEIGHTY Wis Fol GAN Me ΚΤΊΣΙΣ τς, A Biome in David’ Tower, Sound and Light Bhow in! Aperial exkibisien, ; Programme produced by Paul Landau. : 

BUSINESS PREMISES tuo wider choice of houses Spartments and plotzin 268880, ert το τσλλ ιν as μετ τ Enpllch, Addieioaal ie amat Aviv, Glass from Sean} 620 Tngiiah News, Blectraity. 
le = Ῥ. vio. 10.08 “Chamber-Musio" (Secbnd Broadgast) — | Arabic: 2.50 News, οἷα “The Lost Peace" —. a an —— -ο"π-πα--π how δὲ 10 p.in. — Mon, Tues., Wed., Sat.in English. Museum of Antiquities \Yafo 10 Rehov. 

INTERESTING POSITION for experienced English Sun., Thurs, iu Franch, Tickets; Jerusalem agen’ Mites uimes Geos ea alowee ee eta ates (Piano). | Doomentary. a7. 10 pea Progra fo t= ATTIRE ELL LCL 1ΠΠΠ}}Π ΠῚ ΤΠ ΠῚ ΕΞ 0 oust, bi ἔθος 
mtyplat wit οι office ‘afo,. 27 Rehov looking fora secretary-typlat with working knowledge of (evenings). Please come Museum of the Mistery of Tet Arty. a No.3 In Deminor opus 108 (recordings from the FINEST SHOPS and offcen in Atarim and other FOR MONTHLY RENTAL. 1 you 

cholce locations. Inter-lsrael Real Eatets, £] ΑἹ lovely home in Kfar Shmaryahu, your troubles are Hebrew, &-4 p.ni, Phone 03-30814. , Bialik. Open as above but closed Saturday. Sn ππὸΣ 
over, Wonderful furnished 4 room villa available im- — en a Tome, 7ERUSALEM = Tel Aviv University: ~ Detgred Festival, Otsber 7‘ arm). Ἢ ae ΕΝ 

_—— mediately. Phone Dick Kaplan, 09-038733, 7-10 a.m. ΞΕἾΒΕΤ CLASS English-American typist required 2-8 ._* _, Free conducted tours in English of Ramat Aviv ewe, 21.00 oes io ee δὶ, 415, 258, 948, 255 μιὰ $40.5 ML, 
fm and after 2 p.m. and all day Friday ond Saturday. mea a week, afternoons. Call. 03-410502. ‘L Madical Contre at 9.80 a.m., 11 a.m., 17.35 p.ni. Campus daily (except Saturday). Assembly point at, 11.05 Ivrit La’am. Programmes for Hlemen- 7.00 p.m. News in Hebrew. ᾿ 

onanczas. Se ee Be ae and 2.00 p.m. Lest tour on Friday at 12-15 University 10.80 a.m. Public Relations Depts tary Schools. 11.85 Song and melody. 12.30 vias, easy 7.18 Georgian. τὶ 
joning, lift. -------—-----——-—_---—— -------------ὀ Kemiedy Buliding. No charge. Buses 19 and 27. ‘Transportation — on Mondays and Weduesdays — ‘Programmes for Wlementary schools. 8.00 Ladivo, 8.15 Mograbl. 8.90 Rumania 

SELVA ERLE A POTUAE — For sale, 5 and 4 bedroom SHALOM TOWER HOTEL Tel aviv requires 2. Morning half-day tour of ell Hadassah projects, ‘trom hotels: 9.10 a.m. Tedmor, sharon, Accsdia. 3939 Midday Concert — Samuel Barber: Violin *42 Russian 9.00 Ctose Down, 4 
apartments with swimming pocl. Anglo-Saxon Tel. gently English secretary for part-time Job. Typ-. 1.9.0 (2 per person towards tanapertatian en Validor, Samuel, Astor, Dan, Park, Deborah, AGW, Concerta (Soicist: Isaac Stern. Conductor: Leonard. ENGLISH NEWS AND PROGRAMMES | 

DWELLINGS O8-620281-2. ing essential, knowledge of Hebrew an asset. Please -paaitirentanents). By reesrvation ony Tel. 426833.) 10 a.m. Sherston. Hilton, Ramet Aviv, Am! Shalom, poo ein), 1.05 “At Midday," 1.25 “Midday 7.00 am. (4th programme and short waves); 4. ἢ 

--------- —————————— apply Tel. 09-8414, 10-12 a.m., Dalia. Hebrew University. tours in English, Bezel. For further details, Tel <iGtit. Public Concert” (cont) vel: “Plotures at “2 (st programme); 1.30-2,00 (4th programm 
ATTAIN Ἐξ σα σα Pra — Sale, vila, ἃ bedroom Oa πεχαττα tor Tal Avi JFrchdare of and’21 a.m, starting from the lobby of Relatiznn Dept. eee a ETT ayer rmmcrey. and short waves); 

1L440,000. jo-Saxon Tel, 03-820261-2. LISH shorthand-typist required Aviv National Rellgiows Worsen's Ovgantzation; MixrahT iF 7" Better 885 pam. Gat programme); ὰ 
JERUSALEM Se een ae πος WC oe law firm, Some knowledge of Hebrew typing eaven- Fal: gai cre ae? oe SooPes Campus. please call πα Hapoel Hamarah! Women In lareel. 266 Rehow papal ery See eee SME pa; 

HERZLIYA, wale, hocurtous centrally heated σοῦ. tial. Possibility for part-time. Phone 05-230136-7, 08 Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Woot. Romems.. ‘Ton Gvital, Tel Aviv: CAR Tol” τεῦρξ, «4aKft; 1.99 Book Review, 4.05 “Felix Menteteaokn'" — The 31.009049 pam. (hort waves}, 
TO LET. siodern ἃ bedroom apartment in Ramat t*8© consisting of ἃ bedrooms, study, 2 full 23082. "Tel. s33az2, 7.20 a.m. ta dusk. ‘Jerusalem. ‘Tel. 29620, 35283 /Wednasdaya' Portrait of » Crestor. A series of programmes FRENCH NEWS AND PROGRAMMES 
Eshkol, near shopping centre, begiming June 15, >#throoma, large playroom, private garage, halt ~~~ cl creat Tarai Films soreened suided tours through ‘Neve Bara Herzog Complies, produced by Ada Brodsky (Bik programme). 7.15 a.m, (διὰ programme and short waves) 
Ideal for visitor, Tel. 02-287430. dunam land. Anglo-Saxon Ἡεγαῆιγα, 1 ϑοκοῖον ee ee eee ee ia eee teeta dent, Weekdays at 12.noon at Keren Hayeeod Hall, Jewish “Tot Pal 0.06 *"Saxx"" — produced by Pau) Landau. Pre ps pro x5 

seas. : ᾿ x 8.80 “Waves of Sound" — Mustoal 00 Pane (Kh programme and short waves); 
Roe ee Par, helping mornings till after breakfast and from Δ ΟἿ Building, Jeruaaiem. Admission free. Poste Lenguse for tr, Ri Sere, τα δὰ by Avi Hanact Magerine prodno- κῃ yon Cut programme); - “0 
IN KFAR ΒΕΣΑΝΎΛΗΥ, the beat sale your money 5 P-t. with babysitting, $4 evenings a week. (No AT THE KHAN Conducted tours Homes. Please 5.88 Siagilah News, 8.05 Direct broadoast from “Yea *459-00 pom, (4th programme); : 
can buy. Spanish style villa. fully air conditioned Clesning) Suit student. Apply: Kreditor, Sheraton Folklore Evening of Song 2nd Dance, with Inbal. Te! Aviv — 24189, Jerusalem — 39840, Hatta = Vasher” of the opening ceremony of Martyrs and 12.002.00 a.m. (ahort waver). : ἐν 

near Diplomat Hotel. 8 large 35 heated (Dock Βγαίοτ}, fantastic garden. 3 Hotel, Tel Aviv, 03-440113, Every Wednesday at) pap. eaei77, Netanya — 23504. — Bercea Remembrance Day. 7.05 “Today,” 7.20 15’ Progranime —256, 922 and 251 Μ᾿ t 
dunaras of private land. Large Uving room with ————~-———-————_—-—-—— —-——- ——— 5 v 4th Programme — 407, 455 and 202 4, 

rooms, second floor, new, southern expoauré, quall- Tel Aviv Museum, 27 Sderot hac! Hamelech. Ex- Moetzet Haposiot — Pioneer Women. Courtesy, Programme Trailer 7.00 Bible Reading. 8.06 Ad- 
ty cupboards tn all rams, ready to mave in. Le replace, separate dining rocm (δῦ 29.1.) study, REQUIREDHOUBEKEEPER with references.dal- ifpitions Moshe Castel — Retrospective lech, ξας tours Suaday through Thursday ἃ p.m.. Tel Aviv’ dreas of Chairman of Yad Vashem. 8.20 Prayers. κα Programme (aber waves) ~ 34,2, 26, 22, δ, τ e 
900. Matchmakera, Rehav Hille) 14, Jerusalem Te). ™#!d's room, garage for 2 cars. 3 bedrooma with 2 ly 8 a.m. — 3 p.m. Good conditions. Tel. 08200089. — 150 works representing 45 creative years.’ Histadrut Bldg. 83 Rehov Arlosorov, Tel. 261111, 9.00-8.00 Same as second programme. 8.0δ.δ.00 ek ΠΡ 
2aies bathrooms, etc. Price: U.8. $300,000, Please apply: ————~—-- - - -———-————————— Periods: “Miniatures.” Parts landscapes, syn- Jerusalem, Belt Rlisheva, Rehov Klasar Hamedal, “With Heavy Bpixit."* ἐς ΘΑ zaman 

Moran Ren! Ἑπιατο, Tel. 09-822700. DENTAL RECEPTIONIST, Netanya, full or part. goquen, Sephardic toly-days, eallgreply, and) Kattonon Tel, £1916. Haite Community Centres SEOOND PROGRAMME a8 a, Morning Prayer 6:08 Aorsing tnt, 
x TO RENT: ΠΗ ‘reer apartment, furnished, “heating, -——————.—____— ——__—__—_.___ time, experience not essential. Hebrew casential. peel payne alte ‘Parepe private| Rebov Zana, Kiryat Eliezar, ‘Tel. 622504, Phone far’ ANT, 84, 854, 048, 308 and 540 ἘΣ, Programme trailer 8,05 Zahal's newsreel, 8.20 Rug _ 

3rd floor. Tel. 38841, Jerusalem. LARGE SELECTION of apartments, various sizes, 09-1650. ΒΑ. (Zacks Hall), Graphic Fats — Lovia Corinth:’ Reserv: 5.00 a.m. Hebrew songs, 5.55 Religious service. 6.05 Tunes 30.26 with Dri Sela. 13.06 Warm and Taaty 4 ξ 
furnished or unfurnished, for rent. Anglo-Saxon ——— ~~ i i Wise Toarlat Clab, 128 Rekov Hayarkon. Tel, 239509, Regards, 1.55 “My Scoop" 

120 drawings, etchings, lithographs, woodcuts. 8 ‘Wxercizes. 6.15 Musioal clock. 6.55 Programme An- 
Horzilya Pituab Tel. 03-030261-2. SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR required for the Braun — Posters from Finland; the Museum collec) © δ. 15. 2 p.m. nounements 6.00 A Moment of Hebrew 7.05 “This 20 Babal's Newaree). 12.20 Warm and Tasty: roy ᾿ 

: TO RENT 4 rooms'33 Rebov Tchernichovaky. Tel, —-———————————_____—_.___._ Promised Land Ltd., Travel Office, Jerusalem, Split tions, Lee Sean, Cndanehe ioe Odio‘, 118 Haynrbon, Morning." 7-35 Eletrew Songs. 7.55 “Green Light.” P-2' Announcements, 2.05 “Two tll Four" wi? 
ca-raade1-2, Yossy. IN KFAR BHMARYAHU, villa to let furnished or shift. Conversational English & Hebrew easentlal. Meyeroft Hall —Jaraell Art: Jagiom Hall — Im- jaraal Wax Mussamy depicting the “Rebirth of Mant Peer. 2.80 Quis. 2.08 Programme Trailer, δι 

' unfurnished, 5 rooms, immediate delivery, with alr Tél. (Mr, Roded) 228911, 226809. pressionism. Hall No. — Surrealism, Post-Cubtam: Israel," ees τοτταὶ Tel Aviv, Tel. 57804., 9.05 Good “TW9 ἘΠῚ Four" (cont.) 4.06 ἘΠῚ Parade 6.05 Zahel = = 
conditioning. 490 U.S, Dollara per month. Presse ΜΠ} INHHIMINNINNNIINIIIIINIMIISIMIMIM HIN Hat Hall — Kenetic Art. : Ν δι Υ wr) Hewaréal. 5.40 Tunes for averybody — greeting 

\ nlshed rooms. Ail American appliances. Adele's apply: “Moran” Real Estate. Tel: 002760, ὦ Helena Rublastein Pavilion, 6 Rehov Tarset, Pain- eee PAE LL een .06 “Survivors of the Folocaust after 80 years," τὸ 
\ ty. “per, -----—-----—---—--——— VEHICLES tings by okfldren and youngstera — About 190 pain- Conducted tours, Sum. to Thurs,, at 2.80 p.m., Fri.at the Worker and the Zan 12.80 "Emile" ‘Songs of the Shtetl."' 8.08 ““We ure Witneanes," 9, 
! ee teen eres P. ployer. ‘mong “ by =e 

ZOLET ROOM. παι Quatwe GE GR) ck, HERZLIVA PITUAH, teaing soa, new cottage, 5 tings from kindergarten, elementary and secondary 2 και, ματι Goes ce ἴομεν οἱ tha Cousin and sketches, Bip tre trod 10.05 “An Evening of Wituess;7: ἡ 
| Quarter (Old Gity), single rooms, heating, {mprovementa, immectiate, 11.660,- INIMIWIINIINININLIRININIGINITHAINIMIKIVINKININIINK © acboots,art courses and the youth workshops of the Clore International 1 0 hae tat atidday."* 1.08 Hehwrew scnge. 2.00 Tig A "Midnight Talk.” 12.08 Zahal's Newsreel 122 | 
' formale, male, board. Tel. 02-271681. 000. “Tiron” 08-249364-5. FOR BALE — caravan. Tel. 02-598625. Tel Aviv Museum. Open. from Wed. April 10-April {a Bhud Manor. 3.06 Requests. 8,53 Hncore -.- ed. by Pe! ftivourites." 1.05 “Holocaust end Bevin . 
ee a ee δ ἢ eee cc aeaateet ἘΞ psec ei dene seca ύπασυς erase |p 8. Rosen, 4.05 A Moment οἱ Hebrew 4.06 “Songs “7 "A Bunch of Daisies.” 

ῃ i , ὃ room Ἰυπυσίοιλὶ VW BEATLE 1600, 1978, 38.000 kins. Passport sale. “Sun. Mor., Wed. Thurs. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
mished apastment. Adults only. Available now. 11.11,000. 068-28145, a. ao am.-l p.m. ἃ p.m.-20 p.m. 
Adele's Realty, Tel. 02-6087. Pe Poe oad ae Ἑ ee cee Ὁ em.-2 Ὁ.ἴπ|, ἐγ παν ἫΝ ᾿ 

ΝΑ τ Σ ἢ ‘anything Handy. brew Songs. 6.45 
Today's sport. 9.06 Progress of the Israeli Police VOLVO 144 1078 air conditioning, radio, passport 

sels, 20% doty paid. Phone 00-148802, 

LARGE SIZE trown Persian lamb cout with mink B-G Airport Flights 
collar and mink stole — price for quick sale. Phone 

TEL AVIV ‘Inquiry into Naxi War Crimes, 10.06 “Yiskor’ — 

FOR SALE, 2 room flat, North Tel Aviv. 03-68805, 08- 
1 δ0948. 
Ὡς ρου ον, ςς  χρληγχυσοντα rooms, 03-7a2883, Please call Ben-Gurion Airport, 
APARTMENT FOR SALE, avallable summer. 4 Smilansky Btr., 1L140,000. 244 rooms, 4th ἔραν ------ςςς-ς.---.-ς-ς.--- Blight Information, 08:911481.2.8 (or 08. 

lage oma uroont, suomi cota τοῦς ere. Dud Hai SHSM Μπεῖ. eat So Fld δα Ca δα δὴν ory O71099 for ἘΠ AL flights only) for 
pam, only. Tel. O%20CMT. ‘Tel. 069-28290 or 069-2408. + Netanya. ghebbat, Coen ly times of Arrivals and 

AFEKA, villa for sale, ready to reduce price for im- FOR SALE: ixoellent large 4 room apartment, δια ; You always know 
mediate sale. 03-414648, Beaan cco: Btreet, overlooking sea, central st CINEMAS --.... ARRIVALS: El Al 182 from Teheran, 0025; Air, hace on 
--α---“-----------«---------α---ςς-ς-.- . central services, elevator, possession 6 France 107 from Hong Kong, Bangkok, Bombay and 
AFERA, 3-room apartment for sale, IL120,000 08- months 11,285,000. Exclusive to us. Richman & | Wieetsings τ ον and 9 pam. ‘Teheran, 0350: τὰ Bangkok ΝΣ 

00064, after 8 p.m. Rictmman Maidan 3 Shaar Hayat, Tel O6i-2a001,, ABNON — Gay Lights; CHEN — Hisham Game: Pay; 0140; Olpmins fos sone, Shi, ests by reading 
EDEN — Live aud Let Dioj RABIRAH ~~ Escaped 7 Alrw from Nicoaiz, 7 

SALE, superluxury flat, 200 oy.m.; beautify), quiet FOR SALE: Occupation in & months, beautifully trom Devil's Island; JERUSALEM — Cabaret; 04 free. Laps his Pane 194 Proms Parts, δύο: 
location, view overlooking ; with all im- fitted ὁ τοῦτα apartment central heating, central δα. EDISON — The Queen; ORGIL — Π u’y a pas de El Al $48 from Zurich, 1620; TWA 810 from Paris, 
Provementa, 03-62908, vices, built-in closets. Kitchen and fitments of ex- omoe sans Feu; ORION — Rabbi Jacob; ORNA— Boston and Rome, 1635: KLM $25 trom Amsterdam. 
----ο------.--.------------------ ceptional quality. Price 1280,000. Richman & L'Heritier; RON — The Day of the Jackal; 1650: TWA 840 trom 8.F.. N.C., Rome and Athens, 
SALE, Soom hrwry Hat on area of (rooms, salon Richman Maldan ὃ Ehsar Haga. Tel, (622001. | SEMADAR— Gone With the Wind, at 7.90 only. 1288: Sabene oo om Bratt, ἢ ἼΤΩ; Swissatr 220 

‘THE JERUSALEM 

49 oq.m., Kaf Tet B'November, on pillars, with par- ——.—————. ————— = = ε 14S; Ei ΑἹ 410 from Bucharest and 

Hal furnishings IL205,000. 08-51976. NOBIL-GREENBERG RENTALS, Largest seleo- TEL AVIV Koen 1905; El A! 834 from Brussels, 1950; El Al 446 

~~~ ——— Hons, mom seaview, long or ahort term, furnished or ‘Weekdays 4.80, 7.15, 9.30 * from London, sono; BA 484 tram London, 20081 ἘΠ 
GAN BUILDING CO. of Potah Tikva builds high unfurnished. 2 Usslsbkin. 068-28785, ALLENBY — A High; BEN YEHUDA -— Marseilles and Rome, 2196; Air France 180 from 
quallty apartmenta of various sizes in all parts οἵ “eeenenseonreeernorescrooereweroonneooonre Καρσὶ CONEMA ONE paps — Paris and Nice, 2150; 82 ΑἹ 882 from Istanbul, 2185. 
Petah Tikva. Also available luxury apartments, 2 ὁ" SAVYON ν᾽ aie πος Dewi) bathrooma, central heating, sauna, etc... We speak: :  (GINERAMA — The Man Wko Haunted Himself; DEPARTURES: Air France 187 to Paris, 0005; TWA 
English, French, Yiddish, German, Himgerian, CHEN — The Barcelonz Kill; DEKEL — Forty 821 to Rome. Paris and Boston, 0686; El Al 241 to 
Rumanian, ete... Sales Offices: Gan Building and LOVELY SELECTION. Homes for summer rentals. Carats, 1.18, 9.30; EDEN — Juguu, 4, 7, 0; ESTHER Pare, Motegal ‘and ΝΎ, Sent: ἈΠΉΝΗΣ δὰ τὸ LAW OFFICE 

τῶν ε Anglo-Saxon Rimon. Tel. ΟΒ.ΤΟΊ2ΒΙ1, 03-751095 — Magnum Force; DRIVE IN — Song of the South, 9 iY 
Investment Co., 20 Haim Oxer, Petah Tikva. Tel. 0% ov etsy, The Contract; GAT — Pete ἮΝ» Tillie; GORDON — 27 to Zurich. 0720; TWA 841 to Athens, Rom Biches 

4 

ἢ 
a: TO LET, 2. room flat, completely centre | BAIFA 

North Tel Aviv, telephone, lift. Details: United Fiat PLOTS E 
Tel, 08-22 ; . ‘Weekdays 4,00, 6.45, 9.00 EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 

ΠΡ ὩὮΕΕᾳ ΑΜΕΕΠΈΒΑΤΑΣ, ‘The Four Dimensions of ies 

RAMAT HASHARON — for sale, 6 dunams lend, ARMON — Bigamist; ATZMON -- JERUSALEM: Givant, 12 Ha‘arl, 83676; Jerusalem | 
permission to build 2 storey cottages. Land may be Job; BEIT ROTHSCHILD -- The Chase, Mon. Grand, Haroun Rashid, 298532. 
bought in parts. Anglo-Saxon Ramat Hasharon 03- eal Tues. 6.45 The Fawnbroker, Wednesday, 8.08 TEL AVIV: Hanevi'lm, Ta King George, 286740: 

— Scorpio; MIRON tiul Forest; Nordau, 163 Ben Yehuda, 242673. HOLON: Dror, 80 443474. Honan ὁ — Byan' Daughter, 7 3; ORDAN -- LAAT AANA teedion ot tte; ORION — tne menial Borer, @ Huuuredrut. BAT YAM: Balfour, 90 Balfour. 
ATAYIM: Hadassah, 151 Katanelzon, 722271. 

918091-2-3. "i . 
Where is Daniel Wax gone?; HOD — Len Intros; N-¥- 0740; Lufthansa 687 to Freukfurt, 

aE HA ᾿ is ὁ oon to N.Y, 0900; KLM 626 to Amsterdam, 0810; 
IF YOU ARE interested in buying and renting ἃ ! al LIMOR — City Lights; MAXIM — L'initistlon austrian 712 to Vienna, 0825; El Al 447 to Munich and 
home in Israel, our experienced atatf tn at your ser- MOGRABI — The Way we Were; OPHIR — Live Paris, agas; Air France 133 to Rome and Paris, 0880; vice. We have many lstinga of homes. new and 56. JEWELLERY and Let Dio, 30,7, 840; ORDAN—Takethe Money ΣῚ Al (ὸ v0 London. 0900: BY Al 409 to Athens and 

ται et Te a TTC ial eT Sk PEER — A Tench of fo Barents Woud ἘΠ aa bo Roses un Sarees with knowledge of Hebrew. : 
Dog ea ec ee. CASH IMMEDIATELY. Diamonda, old jewellery. lisa; RAMAT AVIV — Deliverance, 7.15, 9.20; 1040; Olympic 302 to Athena, 1885; Alitalia 739 to Hours: 8 a.m.—4 p.m. ῃ 

ig Recah αν ον γι υροαθλομ λυ μας οξαλ Appratnis Diaucnd Center, 40 Raboy Mere, Tove, 128, Taran ond ten: STUNIO — Satan A Raat hess ca Deuba HWA ae : 
Nel : - ἃ Mande; TEL AVIV ‘ Apply to “Secretary,” P.O.B. 2917 Viv. : 

- Ni id Real Estate, 320 Dizengoff. 03-446204. Bom! ν “ " 

ae a LACK — Babe Z000b: ἈΛΕῸΝ τ" Ἢ ΝῪ e peode Famee inant ἘΜΩ͂Ν Λλαυυ Κ εκ το! τ αὶ ΝΕ, = a ef 
4 

» 9 urgently require for interesting work . : 
tse 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH-HEBREW ζ Tere 

- floor (top) elevator, near shopa, community centre, 
L890 monthly. Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv. Tal. 03-242941. 

‘THE NICEST LITTLE apartment in town. Sale, new 
2 rosin plus roof, central heating. parking, nonstop perta; ORAH — Malizia; ORLY — Day of nun : πὸ ιν , 

so int ἐν μὰν ig ate oat’ = PURCHASE/SALE = =achliutntam rennin iat ane ee | You dept ΑΨ || SECRETARY/SHORTHAND . ΤΥΡΙΒΤ-- 
Mululisting broker. HUAN Fs gan oe Biers)’ PETAR TIRVa: Hayarios, M Sampér, δ Chi ἽΒ ΠῚ ly 
ee ee eee ret st ας 0.600 BTU, AMAT Gan ἌΡΟΜΝ STANTEAL Notary, 23 Hera. 2 {Ὁ ὃ, πο... : forking hours: 8 s.m. to 8.30 p.m. ‘ 

HAIF jeokdays 7.15, 9.90 BRERGUERAT Orie : Ts eat isch Only serious persons with above. qualifications should apply, 
΄«-«-«---“ῤΦΦΦφΦ-ππ πε ΤΊ ΠΟΙΌΝ — Semple: BADAR — Hahans Game rentearant Is tose Κα πεῖδοκ te SO EG ποῖ arty, fee Ca Oe ὍΣ ee τεπὸ 4 LILI — Alfredo, Alfredo; Τα. _ EMERGENCY HOSPITALS IN JERUSALEM 

ORDEA— Cat Ballou, Stasre Zedek (pediatrics). Hadassah (internal, | OPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
: ee --...-.-.Φ---.----ςς--α-ς-ς- 00, 1.15, 9.30; OASIS — Kil Charley Varrick; Obatetrica, surgery. eyes). including 
; TIVON 20 minutes from Halts, 2 room villa, one Tefrigerators, stoves, washing machines, RAMA — What do you Say ta a Naked Lady: Mon, Fer emergency first aid, dial 161, Magen David Saturdays 

level, 128 σῇ, πα. brutto, basement an 1000 my. plot. Saeeisioms. cares S Agent: Hymle, OF Tugs, Thurs; RAMAT GAN — Habbi Jacob, Adom. SINGING BAMBOO 
HEMZLIY “Eran” — Mental Heolth First Aid, Tel. Jerusalem S17 Eehoy Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, 

RE nm ——— ——— BAD — Karablan, 7.90, iia eon, Tel. 449400. 
ANTIQUES! Buying furniture and other antique ar- PETAB TIKVA . Tamar Adv. 

FLAT FOR SALE, Einstoin, Haifa, 3 large rooms. 

‘Tel, 09-735474. Weatinghouse, Amana, Amcor, Friedma: 
Tel. 50805, Tel Aviv. . 

CARMEL FOR rent new 3% room furnished flet. a a8; ticles for cash. Tel. 05-82087 all day. SHALOM — Haham Gamilel, 8.39, 2.15, 0.15. 

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD 
Use the same diagram for elther the Easy or the Cryptic puzzle. 

EASY PUZZLE ; 12 It’s no credit to you (5) 

eee 2 ae sbout, without fail 
1 Brit about @ | 2 Related τὰ (6) 
8 Bart of church | 3 

RAPAG 7 
Electronies Lid. 

REQUIRES | 

First Class English Typist 
for fall-time job in Tel Baruch: | YOU ARE NOW ENTERING THE PROMISED 

(5) eres (δ... 
a ΕΑΝ δα in her . 

ἃ STs § Condition (5) 35 Insecure, toobwear, item, (7) LAND! FOR REST & RECREATION SEE US AT Please apply to RAPAC, ‘Tel. 477115, Tel Aviv ae 

ἀπ 1} ΤΗΝ a1 Bias 8) THE PROMISED LAND TRAVEL AGENCY 
empest ( 8 Mourn a (6) 28 Cot and werve in pieces (5) 

ΤΆ Protection (Ὁ Field οἵ goper- 9 Elke λα, descrintion on the JERUSALEM OR TEL AVIV 
30 Poor spirits of certain 

“1 To around ἰο- 
are Ἢ making ΒΡ 

UNO TROOPS ALSO WELCOME! 
19 Enemy anents 15 ΕἸΣ Foods (5) pow 

22 Get tree (5) we ra ΓᾺ 3. Give Borls a change of line 

35 Abeence cf ze froma Co i eu salt int eae @ with command of Hebrew, English; ‘and ‘preferably German: 

as SD ἐς ον 3 Mescuines (6 8 Baller given fa veauel ay including typing in these languages. ᾿ 

or ea 03) ΕΞ (0) 7 A drink on the way tawards Working hours: a.m pm. - 

38 ΕΞ Ξ ὧν Ἢ form (6 ΒῚ. for one, am a character PI apply, τοὶ ἑὰς ‘ta: Lita, 

ἢ πος ὡς | 2p Boalt eptonion, πε τ ἐν ee $8 Rehov Finkas, Tel Aviv, Tel. 441282, between 9 a.m. and 12 n00* 
Church song (4) (3) 12 Group of 100 in Bath (5) 

Manday"s Easy solution Po ra Cryptic solution =| CRYPTIC Fi PUZZLE oe Sais ame Sonne), 

ACROSS Hea ia, Plare, 1, | ton, 10, Elbaw. itis. “is 1 Gummer favourite pirk (δ) mapaaeaps 
10, ivory. 5 at me kit 12, οποία, 15,} ἢ wherein men are 16 Give Ruidance, as a spint 

dical τό, Anger. 18 SOS: | Tira i Urn, 1% Keener. 24, | © qos Texas career’ (ὁ) always will (δὴ 
23 Bend. 34, ‘Inalsts. 26 Cabinet. "22, Ivan. 23, June! 9 % puts new life into you 18 Notes of expenses (5) 
Gage. δά, Insists, 26. Pde τῷ Pattees, 26, Ransom, 29, This τοῦ mixture wastes 

Departs, 34, Lurid 95, Mat Ras, 51 Agent 35 Gate ΣΦ [10 Gel es = 21 Yeland ‘voelter Ὁ (δν 
αἴ eer | 38, Golly. ” |11 Same recent aver, coins (6) [38 heops thes: malse sense? 

| DOWN, — 1, Hopes, 2 <i ἄπο, 2 Don if Tremble, at the ouRDE Ole turn back or right tnvart- 
Praed., 4 Lull 5, Pirate. ὃ, dnan, 4, Adun. δ Septet. ὁ, muy τ ably at a rood junetion ΤΌ Troops retumming home from the Southern Front after the 
Event. 7, Order. ‘Red. 12, |Edete. 7, L-O-4re, 9. Tin. 12. 18 Bart cuts him short (7) 1 [55 Gay a a ma ¢ 7 

Fasting. 14, Cos 16, apres. 11. | Minimum, (14, Orb, ig tbe [Ὁ He's oe fa 8 trenble (25 Comes Ταρσοῦ aad looks disengagement of forces with Egypt were greeted by the 

Ready. ange sorta Arma aL “Gsine. 3 iat xi en Bf, ata. ox in the 88 Ferg, for meting to above sign at the Rafa junction, Hopefully, a similar eign 
PO sip) ar, Delt Potate. 25, ‘Adsum. 28.) _ desert ᾿ Ε 

Εν ἈΠ a pee oF | rete 0," Peggy. 3%, Gell. 33, [18 Ὁ famous name to bray of? ake a Uttle refreshment will shortly be placed on the Golan Heights. 

Raw. 
JERUSALEM: 10 Rehov Hiliel. Tel. (02)-228811, 226909. 

ΜῈ], AVIV: 5 Rehov Shalom Aleichem. Tel. (08)-50951. 
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CREATE JOBS 

Ee Third World requires 

_ Sintermediate technology’ 
power, co-opera~ 

Hives and water, (ITDG has re- 
search units or projects in about 
15 Third Worki countries.) 

Placing the blame 
The agriculture panel, for ex- 

ample, has Bublisbed eo of some 
items equi including 

simple planters Jor maize, improved 
ox carts, groundnut shellers, and 
others, A machine with very wide 
potential application is a hand- 

bei fi now ne pooepted:. by. many: econ 

although poor, they at least have the 
option to try alternative tech- 

of goods productivity, 
stead of imported help, a productive 
iste ih their local communities in- 
stead of an uncertain Hfe In the 
city. ἶ 

‘Black’ dollar 
drops lower 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Tourists who wan- 
down to Lilienblum Street 

they were offered was only IL4.20 
-- the same as they could get offi- 
cially in any bank. 
One prominent observer said yes- 
terday that the black market was 
actually being flooded with dollars, 
not only cheques. If the present de- 
luge continued, the dollar would 
d@rop still further, Large proposal 
cheques with excellent references still 
continued to bring 114.50 to T14.60, 
but this price also seemed to be 
weakening 

At any rate, one hundred dollar 
banknotes fell by five agora to 
114,80, as did smaHer dollar bavk- 
notes, which now stand at IL4.75. 

cies fell by one or two points. 
Yesterday, the DM went for 11.78, 

French franc for 100.98, Swiss 
franc for YLL48, a 

Tomorrow. 
at '7 pan. 

[Redemption Price] me 

— © 
166.1 . 

Company 

ν'η 
oli 

By MICHAEL PARROTT 
PARIS (Ofns).— 

years of unparalleled 

Through a mixture of economic 
liberalism and interventionism, 

was the charm and the inefficiency 
which had characterised Francé. In 
its place rose a new generation of 

business 

Gallery, may 
Tor, Jerusalem. A graduate of the Milan Academy of Arts, her de- Preskient Pompidouw’s ambitiouag 

she has not been here enough, 
the Israeli scene, Ne elk Gay Live sremel al sep 

plies during those difficult days last 
December, but could not re- 
duce the impact of the massive oil 
price increases which followed. The 
country depends to 2 ereat extent 
on imported oil and gas, and its 
coal regources are limited. With the 
sharp increase in ofl prices, the 
economic advantage may well swing to those Eh tri τοὶ 

have substantial energy supplies of 
their own, such as Holland, Britain, 
Norway and, to some extent, 
Germany. 

The Arabs are not the only people 
to blame for France's new econ- 
omic problems. Ever since 1969, 
Finance Minister Valéry Gliscard 
d@Bstaing bas been ready to accept 
a certain degree of internal inflation 
as the price to be paid for un- 
tnterrupted economic growth. With 
the help of strong credit expansion 
in 1972 the Government shielded the 

off UA. year..w mee up, veer with 

Big stock 
NEW YORK (AP). -— The stock 

half an hour before the close, and 

Allied Ch 42% Cont Can 20% 
Allied Str Cont ΟΣ τῷ 
Alls Chal 9% Cont Tel 
ΑἸΟΣ tin 515 Cont Data 33% 

Am Bdest 24 CPC Ent] OS 
amer Can 28% Crane Co 2a 
a ae Crown Cork 21% 
a 39% Crwn Zell um 
A ΜῈ Clix 48% DanRiver 9% 

pe θθρο, 5 
Am Stand 14, Dow orn 
aAmerT&T 48% Drees Ind oy 
AMF Inc 20 Dupont 118 
Ampex 3% East Airing 
Anaconda 28% Ὁ Kodak / 
454 Lita 91 Eaton 
ΔΒ Rich 2% EPasoNG 14 

‘Beckman δὲ Eamark 308 
Bell How 21: Exxon Κι} 
Bendix 23% YFairCam 643% 
Benguet . 4 Firestone ee 

Beciag Co fad rae 

a ane 
Braoif 113. Gavi” ἢ 
Brist My 48% G ds Corp 3H 
Brunswick 16% Gen Mills 52% 
Burl Ind 264 Gen Mot 
ae ae Gn Tal ἘΠ 56 
Camp 85 Gen Tire 1! 

Sanat it, Georgia ie 
Castle Che 4 Getty O 136 
Cater Tr 58% Gillette 35% 

Ἢ ἘΠ ἘΞ εχ τ 17% 
% WR ΕΠ 

ie Garon” | ay 
ΠΝ Gulf Wa 204 
41% Hew Pack 88 
47% Honeywel % 

Η ΕΝ 
τᾷ Tat Bary 2 
2, Int Nickel 3,6 

we 
5 ἕ 

ate δ᾽ 
i 

i ἔ i ze & E 

be left to im living stan- over ve 
dards, he claims" 

The Government's effort to hold 
back wage increases shows little 

unions would not have accepted a 
formal prices and incomes policy 
without a clamp-down on profession- 
al salaries, a move which would not 
bave gone down well with Govern- 
ment su] , even if it could 
have been implemented. 

Giscard’s approach has been to 
Peg wage increases in the public 
sector to increases in the cost of liv- 
ing and di the private sec- 
ter from giving too large increases 

sures have been introduced for shop- 
keepers, artisans, small farmers, 
lower paid workers and. one 
Ἐν ̓ ς Soir, ΒΕ ἅς, Ῥμσρυοκαι 

6 Government can control 

Closing .Tuesday, April 16, 1974 

advance 
gainers overwhelmed losers by a 

Int Paper 52% Cop py 

Jom Man ἀρ ReynMet ete 
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DEIVING 
Φ The renewal 
ῳ The issuing 

renewal of 
ἃ fine, did not recelve renewal 

@ The registering 

VEHICLES 
@ The issuing of 

not recelye these 

londays, Tuesdays 

During these hours, the following subjects will be deeft with: 

sl ὶ 
(changes of name, address ete.,). 

Ὁ Giving Information’ and explanations, ὴ 

Ἂν αν παν ταν αν αν κὰν κὰν κὰν κἂν κἂν δὲν κὰν κἂν δὲν δεν. 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 
Driving and Vehicle Services : 

RECEPTION HOURS AT THE HOLON 
LICENSING OFFICE 
ἽΝ THE AFTERNOON 

Fh, Management of the Driving Vebisies Serview announces that the ἢ 
re-open will = in the afternoon ard 

end Wednesdays 

forms. 
the defalia recorded on licences 

Payment elips for Heence renewal fo those who do 
‘thro! post. 

A A A A ἀν A A se ser ἃ 

UNEXPECTED FRENCH TRADE DEFICIT OF 1116,000m. 

Peace and prosperity of Pompidou era 
upset by massive oil price increases 

It will also be difficult to persuade 
workers to accept sacrifices as long 
ag wealth is as distributed 

exchange investors and property 
dealers made fortunes, but the work- 
ers and lower middie class often 
felt they had been forgotten. Until 

now living ‘standards have improv- 
ed enough all round to make strik- 
ers think twice about prolonging 
their disputes, but in the new infla- 
tionary climate unions will become 

Whether Left or Right wins the 

French 
more dirigiste in its economic po- 
licies as it tries to switch empha- 
sis from growth at all costs to 
greater concern for social equity. 

Low wages on tea estates 

keeps price of a cup down 
By MIKE MULLER 

LONDON (Gemini), — 
T= is one of the few com- 
modities the price af which has 

remained fairly constant in a pe- 
riod of roaring inflation. 

One reason for this is the low 
this W2eeS paid to workers on the tea 

estates in Sri Lanka (Ceylon), one 
of the biggest producers. 
A report published by “War on 

Want,” the British aid agency, de- 
scribes the “outrageous conditions” 
in which tea workers live on the 
foreign-owned estates. There is lt- 
tle room for subsistence f. to 
add to their diet. (In Sri Lanka 
Yice is rationed to one Kilo per per- 
gon a week.) 

‘Wages are lower than in any other 
sector of Gri Lanka's economy and 
the problems of poverty are com- 
pounded by unemployment. 

Most of the tea workers are des- 
cended from Tamils brought from 
India by the British in the last 
century; many are stateless. Jobs 
outside the tea industry are closed 
to non-citizens, so the growing 
pulation in the stagnant tea areas 
is trapped. The majority of the 
young men between the ages of 14 
and 24 are without fulltime work. 

Sri Lanka is of course economic- 
ally dependent on its tea exports 
which provide 60 per cent of its for- 
eign earnings. The fall in the price 
of tea on the world market over 
the past decade has hit hard. 

The report blames the present mar- 
keting system, which is dominated 

situation becomes intolerable wheu 
buyers sell on both Colombo and 
London markets. This keeps the 
price artificially low.’" 

But in their newly assumed role 
of radical campaigners against po- 
verty, “War on Went” are unlikely 
to gam support for other sugges- 
tions. Calls for vast improvements 
in conditions on tea estates are un- 
realistic, say critics. With Sri Lan- 
ka dependent on month to month 
food supplies from other countries, 
estate owners could probably not 
find the food to provide one free 
protein-rich mesl per day even if 
they could afford it. 

to the Sri Lanka government 
to improve health and education fa- 
cilities already provided for people 
on the estates are unlikely to be 
welcome to a government which is 
struggling simply to feed the popu- 
lation. 

The report also ignores the general 
low level of the tea industry in ge- 
neral. Poor conditions are not 
unique to Sri Lanka. On ‘the tea 
estates in southern Malawi, wages 

Po- are lower and conditions as squalid. ἔ There, and elsewhere in Africa, 
to help 

more profitable crops as well. 
Attempts have of course been 
made in the past to stabilise the 
price of tea. An International Tea 
Agreement is more likely to ensure 
better prices than appeals to the 
conscience of tea-drinkers. What 
"War on Want” are trying to do 
is to mobilise that conscience in 
support of more realistic measures. 

TEFAROT 

TEFAHOT Israel Mortgege Bank Lid. 

Frequent sailings — κοοὰ 

Israel Mortgage Bank Ltd. 

CONTINENT-ISRAEL 

SCHIFFAHRTSGES. m.b.h. 

Am efficient mdependent Shipping Line with 
four fine multipurpose vessels, built 1972—1973: 

THIASSI — WOTAN — DONAR — THUNAR 
Serving HAMBURG — ROTTERDAM — FELIXSTOWE — 

(ANTWERP) — HAIFA — and 
HAIFA — (BREMEN) — HAMBURG — 
ROTTEBDAM —- FELIXSTOWE. 

Other ports, if sufficient inducement. 
serviced — convenient rates. 

Israel σποταὶ Agwais : ALLALOU ie ἃ CO. 

TEL AVIV: 94 Allenby Road, Tel, 618389, 611757, 614040 
HAIFA: 6 Khayat Street, Tel. 667752/8 
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Labour move for new Cabinet 

ΤΥ a surprise move yesterday 
the Labour Party voted to try 
orm nm: i chological effect it National Religious Party prefers [j °f our C.o.S. as a sign of our im- the sweeping psy! 

Based on the a τοῖν ncaa not to decpet the sp Pin its painent collapse; and our American wal have on all of us, soldier and 

strength, but with a new Prime own ranks by starting once pe ina twirling a paket By the same token, it’s a mistake Minister to succeed Mrs. Meir, more the wearying tions [| Strings roun: eir wagging finger ame ole eee 

The new Premier would be free 
— only up to 2 point, in party recent weeks, it is significant |] the blghroad to recovery. dt eT regis coklais 

pac ballot insi They can all snicker at us for -”. May meant strategic , practice — to select a new team. that 9 forehand inside the another six ths or so, and that'll because it’s beside thé point. What 
Finance Minister Sapir has 

‘been firm up to now in his re- 
fusal to stand as a candidate 
for Prime Minister. So it might - 
‘be supposed that he does not 
think it possible to put together 

Even if the move does not 
prove successful, ‘because the 

produced a result that was both 
unexpected and not particularly 
welcome to the party leadership. 

A further secret ballot is to 
choose a candidate for Prime 
‘Minister on Sunday. The favoured 

THESE days when our Arab nelgh- 
bours are wreathed in smileg 

at the sight of the victor squir- 
ming in defeat; while the enlight~ 
ened West hugs itself with glee 
because this tiny nation of pioneera 
and heroes has finally come down 
“to their own political level; now, 
while the Egyptians — who changed 
their entire top-command three 

— just now, we believe, we've hit 

be that. 
The road to recovery is long 

and hard because we're weigh: 
down by a bunch of self-secking 
politicians, complete with factions 
and other splinters, who have lost 

By Ephraim Kishon 

“Opponent of national unity.” 

" mattered was that, rightly or wrong- 

Y only our leaders. would re- 
alize that we Et ise fon the Bek 

σ᾽ vwernment just for the sake 
ἘΣ e halt & dozen new a 
but for the sake of that precious 
sense of unity that we lost some- 
where in the October desert. They 
are too high up on their remote 
peaks to understand that ita not 
what actual, practical use the 

Ἢ Ε 

ater service a man can ἂι 
foumtry in time of danger. ning vist to Moscow. The 

here 

Assad and half his government 
have just returned from ‘a. light- 

he military 
i. be 5 ἐ -al i δ 31 ‘The inevitable will happen, c Snow ahr Haat will candidates as the list. as ‘at reemeals of public responsibi. CRubinger) The "Gush” leaders will fight Shetiahi ra also baok 

affiliation to the one which has the moment are Justice Minis- Our dear leaders are long past shout it “limiting the free scope lions against any change, any on talks ‘Washington with ‘Dr. 
now resigned, but with different ter Zadok, who is well regarded |! understanding that this country’s of our fo policy,” by which they Plot to bring about national unity,|Zenry Kissinger. 
ministers. but, has not much poHtical ex- ll cnief problem isn't restoring Golda mean the Mapal heritage, and hold and will try to put off the unhap- aoe has ‘been “ohilged'to; under: 

Neither Rafi nor Ahdut Ha’ Derience, Labour |] to the premiership, but restoring forth about the lofty principles of PY prospect of new elections for| ἐδῖκο Gl these activities ‘because she 
aveda, within the Labour Party, wi eth ably asmore support |} the confidence of the’ Israeli public our peace efforts, meaning thelrown a8 long as they can. We won't be standing alone as the τὰ past, 

ved the proposal; Rafi pre. guiside the party than inside, } in iteets. room at the lofty top... ised AF Mr. Sepir pulls 8. few | san of Arah unity. The Arab world" bd ee er government to inf tion ter Peres, who Mrs. Meir will enter history as ἃ You hear the argument that a rabbits out of his hat in the coming has split into tee cuments of ὩΣ 

rovide ἃ needed Lreathi ace «MAY, Mot expect to obtain the | revered leader, and the tragic unity -coalition means toughening weeks, not least maybe a brand-new ion, moving tn opposite directions, ith more emphesis on-demo. cobumation now, but found his] events of the past few months our stand, Well, what of it? Since conception of the “Who 18 a Jew” |1on, - 
εἶ ‘ candi very well recei won't detract from the Image of when does the world respect mild problem, No doubt Mr. Zadok, too,| One current is the so-called “front cratic procedures inside the Deputy Her Alion, and Haifa ll this wonderful woman, endowed and considerate governments? It's will do his bit by holding out “ir-|of refusal.” Tt includes the coun- 

party, Pi boda oa Ee arose Mayor Almogi, who hag not yet|| with all the attributes of a great the tough uncompromising ones resistible offers” to Mrs. Aloni and|tries and movements actively - hos- : 
f delay, agreed to the n tion. national one: her who've always been rated highest whoever else has got hands to rafse.|tile to the efforty being mate by ' 7 F 

° Thi, : ests that th ἡ fi δὲ to ee 10. a Sa Ay Lier atgeie ogden tha a eo popes ihe Μά ΩΣ booths ae ας ral brik 5. Πημιδοοῖ hammer ‘home his’ determination, is al 8 main ar, be in hours of crisis. t's Wrong a ly self- : y or 
pressure for a new government come. The first hurdle more | to ven back in 67 Mrs. Meir stated confident cabinet that can stand up only after the cards have aul between Israel and the Arab Stetes. initisted the fighting on the - 
comes, on the one hand, from + decision will hav that her party didn't need for the nation’s interests so much been played. Still, afterwards we're| The of the “front. of front. For the seme reason he wi presen have tojj frankly ν᾿ gen fhe: Barty machine, overcome is Sunday's vote at|j ‘any partners to victory, and it = ma better because it repreamnts the going to have plenty of new faces, | refusal” ia the extremist Palestinian to Moscow ᾿. -ὀ ..: 
whi opes ry e present the party's cen Commititee, {| as if she stuck that entire nal ? ry’ 0 upse 6 
poles. 6 Tisis before over if Hy Taxze Body ay 600 mem-}] in cere as well. If ie bed nomen ora Pepertnent a timetable αι bit, e 
some r ministers are re- ‘bers, whi well i a broad emergency on and it's sure to scare a ¥ ste: 
placed. by less familiar | faces, that’ it fig i A let Messen tober the 6th, or if = ibad sored Assad, but Sue se donk emi ae {ts private property up to in Th agile 7 a Sat, wee Trea, me oat saying ‘accept our tex 
even i εἰν views are not much taker ernment prepare. one after the war, or 6 were in common anyhow. - 5 
different, They would also have party Ὧν elections’ that Pc do it now — we'd never be where There aren't any brilliant minds The day im't far when the} bash, is involved, as is Libya under chief: y 
the support of younger groups surely come than risk failure to}] we are today, and nefther would outside the Alignment? Aad i = a ee τοτὲ Col. Gaddafi, The Pesce, spar Foreign Office, 
in the party pressi first of set w ‘vial she and D ὃ side, excuse us, it's swarming portant, we ourselves — rently jittery abou ‘ashington’s 1 chat 
a for the ald gu to move at P oth eee ernment It’s not that having a national them? cover that this small nation is|role in producing a peace: made in Still, the 
out, the Likud to follow. unity cabinet ia a milracie-cure or The issue is one on which every- stronger and henithier than ἐδ. America, tend to egg on the “front. that the 

anything. Not at all. It’s just that body can get nicely sanctimonious. way it looks from the sour faces|of refusal.” of the 
in our situation today it's the lo- Rafi, especially, are strong on fight- of its spokesmen. We've only got to] The other current is an openly the -only | 
gical thing to have. ing for an emergency cabinet so fong grit our teeth and hold out for the| pro-American group fed by Presf- dritt into 

Nevertheless, there are few pub- as it's obviously not feasible, under transition period — recovery 15 dent Anwar cele ot ere Bevin raise the 
" Uc issues that are wrapped up in the capable guidance of Mr, Peres, the way. ᾿ made ὁ up with Wi and ing... W: 

so many layers of cant, The fiercest who must be an incurable Mapai- Transiated by Miriam Arad |achieved a disengugement with Is- ri he: 
opponents of national unity talk 

Dolls in national 
costume wanted 
‘To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Bae 

[ ξ ἔ οἰ ΤΊ ἐπε εἶ ἔ ἔ i 

nik at heart after all, 

U.S. hegemony poses threat 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Does U.S. hegemony in 
the Middle Bast ensure 8 bid for 
lasting peace here, as Mr. Yekutiel 
Federmann suggested in an article 
in the The Jerusalem Post on March 
277 I think not. It is more like- 
iy to be a serious threat to Israel's 
exdatence, 

It is quite -irrelevant in this 
connection to cite American ef- 
forts for a settlement now, regard- 
less of whether they prove success- 
ful or not. The object to 

but the 

these 
‘efforts is not the security of Israel, ia 

a strong motive to help us if the 
proband pa ed. On the contrary, 
given , hegemony over Arab 
world, Israel might be a nuisance 
disturbing the ‘idyllic picture — a 
nuisance the ‘State Department 
might not be reluctant to see 
disappear, ᾿ 

Thus, whereas it may prove good 
for Israel if American influence be- 
Comes ‘paramount in Hgypt, it 
would he dangerous for 
us if the U.S, achleved a domi- 
nant position in Syria, Iraq διά 

δ Lebanon as well, To regard 

present crisis? 
Sad as 

enormous human sacrifices 

gaged, venture 2 comment on the 

tt is to contemplate the 

U.S. hegemony in Syria, for in- 
stance, as a guarantee that the 
Syriang will not attack us in future 
ig naive. Soviet influence there 
carries a threat, but against a 
Soviet-backed threat we shall ob- 

fluence in 
paraliel 
influence, 

To achieve this aim, 
must gain ground in 
world by producing developments the 
Arabs want, while retaining the Ἅ 
friendship of Israel for as long as an Arab world safely within the 
the Russians are an important U.S. sphere of influence, we shall 
factor in the area. If Israel con- probably get help from no one. 
tinued ta occupy vital strategic ter- YOHANAN ritory and at least some cf the Jerusalem, March 28. eel ἡ 
Middle Hast oilfields, this might ; 

SO, WHO IS A JEW? © 
perhaps not he so. But israel’s 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post | Alexander Klinenko was not Jewish “rie current erisis: tg probabl<: 

in af ἕ a ἱ 
] fae 

ΤΙ 
tell me something of the lives ᾿ and: au 

and customs of your country and 
tts people, 

over to full Hgyptian control. It 
remains of some weight for as long 
as the Western position is threaten- 
ed by Soviet hegemony in Syria, 

strategic importance to the powers 
has ‘been reduced by the fact that 

Sir, — I am a. new tt and therefore had no “legitimate 
from Russia and it is interesting for right to request” such a visa to 

the Suez Canal has been turned 

ISRAEL PRES: 

me to read your articles concerning Israel, Upon objecting to the 
IMELDA Ὁ. SCHULTZ 

᾿ Traq and Southern Yemen. But it the question ‘Who is-a Jew.” Jews cision on the grounds that Alex- 1 he Government muddle ‘South Australia, March 31 will virtually disappear should in the Soviet Union never ask this ander's mother was Jewish and he 
‘ ᾿ American dominance in these question — they just know it. And had a half-brother (me) in ΤΗΓΘΘῚ, . Haif univ it countries be clearly established. {f they sometimes forget who is a : Davar ‘(Histadrut) comments on formed soon. The Alignment should a ersity Putting it ‘lumtly, once U.S. Jew, their neighbours always give 7 the latest government crisis, saying 

that it was a mistake that the 
Labour Party did not choove 8 
successor for Prime Minister Meir 
while she was still in office. The 
result is a continuous fight for 
the succession. Now, however, the 
Paper adds, no more time must 
be lost by postponing the decision, 
even if there are to be elections. 
The Alignment can only gain by 
not leaving the country to be ruled 
by 8. caretaker government until 
then. The candidate — and Labour 
is not short of suitable pervonal- 
ities — must of course come from 
the mainstream of the Labour move- 
ment. If there are to be elections, 
it will be necessary to choose the 
leader of the list, and that had 
better be done now, However, pres- 
sure to hold the elections too hur- 
tiedly should also be resisted. 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) insists 
that a new government must be 

choose its candidate for prime mi- 
nister within a matter of days. A 
national unity government ig — the 
paper feels — ruled out as inhe- 
tently incapable of a peace policy. 
The new cabinet should be struc- 
tured on the same lines as the 

one and continue its peace- 
directed policy. If it should prove 
that forming a cabinet is impos- 
stole, there will be no cholce but 
elections, and they should be held 
as soon as possible. 

Religious 

them occasion to remember it. 
One solution to the question, “Who 

ig a Jew,” was recently suggested 
hy the Soviet authorities when they 
refused an exit visa for Israel to 
the family of Larisa Dagovich. She 
was informed that her hushand 

hegemony over the Middle Hast is 
achieved, Israel becomes — frori the 
point of view of U.S. interesta — 
expendable. Sympathy for this 
country might remain, But, except 
for the U.S. Jewish commumity and 
a few others, nobody would have 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Your report of April 2 
headlined “Arab Studies, Eretz 
Israel at Haifa University” lumped 
together news of the creation this 
year of a department of Israel Stu- 
dies and of an ‘nstitute for ; 

VLADIMIR. VEREOVSEY ,. 
Kibbutz Negba, April 10.. 

“So agate Avattebte — lah 
|| Best Gift for youlng,, 
| Relatives and Frienny " 

να, a + re rz 

search and Development in Arab 
Education, and suggests that both 
were financed by the Ministry of 
Education and Culture. ᾿ 

Τὰ fact, the Department of Eretz 
Israel Studies, which teaches sub- 
jects relating to the of 
ancient Israel, Zionism and the 
State of Israel onan interdisciplinary 
basis, is entirely financed by the [ἢ 
University and a group of its 
¥riends here and abroad. The Arab 
‘Education Ynstitute, which was set 
up at the University's initiative, as 
part of its School of Education, is 
financed by the to advance 
the level of education in all of 1Is- 
rael’s schools teaching in Arabic. 

NANA HHIMAN 
Spokesman, Haifa University 

‘Haita, April 2. 

Day of joy? 

Hatzofe (National 
Party) notes widening support for 
a broad coalition, which continues 
to be opposed mainly by the left 
wing. The paper wonders whether 
the Alignment is prepared to agree 
to amending the Law of Return 
in the sense demanded by the NRP. 
A government of Jewish unity, the 
paper is convinced, is essential in 
view of the worsening situation on 
the front. 
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